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Our Mission:

‘...to support people in fulfilling  
their own goals of value and service  

to others...’
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WELCOME

Just a word, before you rush off into the Seasonbook... 

Sometimes when you find a good supplier, customer or business 
associate, you can feel it.  You just know that it’s going to work, 
that there is some sort of synergy going on and that it’s sure to be 
a winner.  We’ve done our very best to show in this book what we 
can do for you as a designer, constructor or restorer of fine gardens 
and sincerely trust that you have that feeling about Kingsdown. 

We look forward to working with you soon.   

The Kingsdown Team. 
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ABOUT US

Kingsdown is an established trade nursery supplying 
wholesale trees, hedging, topiary and feature plants to the 

people who are designing and building Britain’s finest gardens.

We are a friendly and close-knit team of people. You will find 
us professional but at the same time approachable, easy to deal 
with and with a great passion for sharing the accumulation of 
knowledge built up over the last 60 years in horticulture.

Our story begins in the heart of the Marlborough Downs, those 
ancient and rolling chalky uplands where farmers and sheep 
traders have made a living through the ages. This is the wild 
and windswept landscape that shaped the childhood of founder 
David Whiteside, and where he returned after the Second World 
War to grow his family business.

Further back still, David’s great Grandfather was a captain in the 
Merchant Navy and ran his vessel and small fleet back and forth 
across the British Empire trading various goods from far flung 
corners of the globe to earn his living.

So, we don’t sail ships anymore, trade sheep or farm but we 
do enjoy doing business with many of England’s finest Garden 
Designers, Landscape Architects, The National Trust, Royal 
Parks and Large Private Estates.

Here we are then, half a century later, sailing on… A new 
generation at the helm but the same pioneering spirit is drawing 
us ever onward…

Welcome aboard!

Captain William Whiteside’s clipper ‘Minnie Sommers’
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OUR CUSTOMERS

GARDEN DESIGNERS

Kingsdown has a lot to offer the professional designer who enjoys working 
with a wide palette of plants and trees. The Seasonbook is produced every 
November and is primarily centred around the needs of garden designers and 
landscapers. 

Aside from the Seasonbook we offer a huge selection of container grown 
specimen shrubs, ranging from 12L to 50L pots. We’re also very approachable 
sort of people and have a genuine care for the Landscapers’ or Designers’ needs 
and a deep understanding of how critical quality is when it comes to building 
or renovating a garden. Many of our team have been in horticulture throughout 
their career as nurserymen, landscapers or garden designers, so we offer sound 
practical advice and guidance based on experience. 

Garden Designers often ask us to find them an approved contractor to help 
build their gardens. We are more than happy to help in this connection and 
many new and effective working relationships have been formed in this way.
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BUILDERS & PROPERTY DEVELOPERS

Many property developers now consider carrying out their own soft  
landscaping works but we’ve learnt from those we work with that sourcing 
the trees and plants can sometimes feel very confusing. It is not normally 
the developer’s main line of knowledge, it is almost certainly subsidiary to 
the main project in hand and there may appear to be an endless mass of 
varieties and specifications. With our friendly and professional guidance, 
we will take the developer through the necessary steps and help turn what 
may have been a headache into a simple and profitable addition to the 
enterprise. 

Development projects we work on are normally in the high-end domestic 
sector ranging from Cotswold Cottages to Surrey mansions worth £30M 
or more. We are happy to make advisory site visits where necessary but we 
do not make suggestions related to the design of any project. 

If required we are happy to put developers in touch with Kingsdown 
Approved Landscape Contractors. Along with this we can also bring 
Approved Garden Designers to the table who will offer the full package from 
concept and project management through to completion. Alternatively, 
the Garden Designer can simply produce the landscape design and leave 
the project management and plant sourcing to the developer.



ESTATES & THE NATIONAL TRUST 
As an approved National Trust supplier we know that there are high expectations to meet in quality, 
reliability and trust. Along with National Trust properties some of the most notable private estates in the 
country come to us for their feature plants, trees, hedging and landscaping sundries needed to complete 
the highest quality projects. Our Estate customers range from Royalty, Royal Parks and peers to comedians 
and world-famous musicians. 

Our staff have a wealth of landscaping and project management experience which we are delighted to 
share in a helpful and approachable way. We are happy to make advisory site visits where necessary but 
we do not make suggestions related to the garden design. We are also very willing to put Estate owners or 
managers in touch with Kingsdown approved Landscape Contractors or Garden Designers to ensure the 
project has the best possible outcome. 

Unless marked with (P) every* plant in this book is peat free. 

*Please see comment on p103.



GENERAL PUBLIC
Kingsdown Nurseries are strictly trade only and do not 
sell directly to the general public. However, we often get 
enquiries from non-trades people wanting to buy from us, 
and although prices or details are never discussed we do 
refer them to approved designers or landscapers who we feel 
reflect our company values. To this end we have a scheme 
called ‘Connect Pro’ where we take down project details 
and connect the applicant with appropriate and approved 
designers or landscape contractors. ‘Connect Pro’ is an 
online system – please visit kingsdown-uk.com and search 
Connect Pro for more details.

ANONYMOUS CLIENTS

We often find ourselves working 
with the contractors or staff 
of people who wish to remain 
anonymous because of who they 
are.  We respect this and understand 
how important privacy can be to 
high net-worth clients or people 
who are globally recognisable.  In 
these situations, we act with the 
utmost tact and discretion to ensure 
complete confidentiality and the 
safety of these people and their 
families.  

We also realise that any compromise 
may reflect on the contractor and 
we work to protect their reputation 
as much as we do our own. 
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FARMERS & AGRICULTURAL  
CONTRACTORS

Kingsdown are proud to have supplied British grown plants to Farmers 
nationwide for nearly 25 years. Farmers and Agricultural Contractors benefit 
from our trade prices and large quantity discounts on a wide range of trees, 
forestry and hedging plants. 

Our expert staff offer friendly, specialist assistance on planting and maintenance 
and can also provide information on the latest Government subsidies currently 
available. Native Country Hedge Mix (see p58) is this sectors’ most common 
choice from the Kingsdown range. This mix is sold by the metre and makes for 
a cost-effective and very attractive boundary hedge, providing food for a wide 
range of wildlife and over time becomes a dense, stock-proof barrier.

The full range of deer and rabbit protection is also available, along with bulk 
discounts on Mycorrhizal fungi (‘friendly fungi’) that increases survival rates 
and future growth dramatically.
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UNIVERSITIES  
& COLLEGES

HABITAT 
SPECIALISTS

England’s oldest universities and some of 
our most respected private schools are long 
standing Kingsdown customers. 

We are used to working with resident 
gardeners/landscaping teams in conjunction 
with the bursars to ensure projects materialise 
on time and in budget. If planting needs to take 
place during the summer recess, we are able 
to supply container grown trees and hedging 
to ensure that these projects proceed, despite 
being ‘out of season.’

Land development to provide new homes and sustainable energy 
supply are integral parts of government policy and there is no 
question that wildlife and natural habitats feel the impact to a 
certain extent.  

Ecologists and Habitat Specialists are in the business of measuring 
and minimising potential ecological damage and broadly speaking 
there are three avenues they may take to offset this; Avoidance, 
Mitigation and Compensation.

Avoidance is often the most cost-effective option to adopt and can 
be as simple as altering the timing of works so that wildlife is left 
undisturbed at sensitive times, such as the nesting season.  

Mitigation can include all manner of approaches to reduce the 
adverse impact of development, from watercourse pollution 
interceptors, screens to reduce visual disturbance, tunnels and 
animal bridges. 

Compensation is where Kingsdown is able to step in and help. 
Creation of new habitat or the enhancement of existing is arguably 
the best way to compensate for development impact.  Over the 
years we have been involved in a large number of compensation 
planting projects from woodlands, native hedgerows, reedbeds 
and wildflower meadows.  We are very willing to advise on your 
specific situation or quote for your requirements should you 
already have your planting schedule drawn up.  We have worked 
with the construction companies of some of Britain’s largest Solar 
Farms in this capacity. 

Long Eared Owl (Asio otus)
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ORDERING

Ordering is easy. We’ll do our very best to make things as simple and as quick as 
possible for you. We understand that you probably won’t find all the answers in this 
book and that is why we have a team of  dedicated and enthusiastic helpers ready to 
assist you with any query you may have. The following process is normally how it goes 
from here…

1) Your Initial request. This could take the form of a full planting schedule 
of varieties, quantity and specification – or, (as is often the case with property 
developers and landscape architects) send us the drawing and we’ll quote from 
the bill of quantities. These details may be submitted via our website or by email 
sales@kingsdown-uk.com. Of course you are also very welcome to call us or to 
visit and discuss requirements at our offices.

2) Kingsdown Quotation. We have a team of six who are constantly sourcing, 
quoting and working with our customers to fulfil their requirements within 
budget. Once we have received your planting list we will formulate our quotation. 
If the items are not in stock at our nursery we will begin dialogue with our growers 
and source quality plants to the correct specifications. If required we will offer 
alternative size options and should substitutes be necessary these will be clearly 
shown on the quotation.

3) Order. Once our quotation has been accepted and the order confirmed we 
send an order acknowledgement to be approved and will immediately reserve 
the stock required. At this stage we then discuss your delivery or collection 
requirements and book in the earliest convenient date. For payment see page 166.

4) Delivery. Delivery is nationwide and normally available within a week to 
ten days from the date of order. Charges are at cost or free at our discretion on 
large orders and unless asked otherwise we’ll send an unpriced delivery note with 
every delivery. We work closely with a local haulier and the delivery fleet consists 
of 13 articulated trucks, 26 rigid trucks and of these 15 are available with moffat 
forklifts which can be a huge help on site when we are offloading mature plants or 
large quantities of pallets. Along with these we have vans and 7.5ton trucks also 
available.

Although we don’t advise on design in any way we are happy to make site visits and, in 
many cases, recently this has proved of great benefit to builders and developers who 
may not have in depth knowledge on the planting aspect of their projects.

Call Us on 01793 700 997 between 7:30am - 4:45pm Monday to Friday

Email Us: sales@kingsdown-uk.com 

Visit Us at Kingsdown Nurseries, Kingsdown Lane, Blunsdon, Swindon, Wiltshire, 
SN25 5DL 7:30am- 4:45pm Monday to Friday
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PORTFOLIO

We think providing plants for instant gardens is a 
fascinating business.  From one day to the next 

it is quite impossible to predict what we’ll be asked to 
supply.  Of course, there’s always the rootballed hedging 
and standard trees etc. but plants can vary so enormously 
– from monstrous avenue trees, ornate topiary, through 
to much smaller specimens and each needing care and 
handling in different ways. 

The next few pages are an attempt to show some of the 
specimens during the distribution process or in projects 
that we have supplied. The portfolio can’t do full justice to 
all the amazing plants that pass through our hands but we 
trust this section is informative and perhaps inspirational 
for designs or projects you are currently working on. 

We take a personal approach to our customers and any of 
our helpful sales team will be very glad to talk through your 
project needs. We are quite used to the most interesting 
and imaginative requests so be assured of our full support 
for your project, whatever shape or size of plants it  
may entail!

21
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FULL SCREEN TAXUS  
- See page 76-77 for more pictures
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Mushrooms

Something about mushroom shaped plants seems to capture the imagination.  We are 
asked to provide mushroom shaped Portuguese laurels, mushroom shaped Yews, 

mushroom shaped Box, mushroom shaped this, that and the other…  not that we mind 
of course. We enjoy them as well, and in fact they are probably one of the most popular 
shapes of Topiary we supply. Prunus Lusitanica, particularly, is one of the most sought 
after species and we have supplied many superb specimens to customers all around the 
UK from wedding venues to formal gardens and estates. Should mushroom shapes appeal 
to you as much as most we’ll be glad to take up your case and provide you with price  
and availability. 
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TOPIARY

Topiary has been used in the gardens of Europe since 
Roman times. It survived a popularity decline in the 

1700s and experienced a dramatic revival in the mid 19th 
century, from which it has not regressed. In fact, Topiary 
today is more popular than ever and found in a huge 
number of British gardens from the smallest spheres to 
stately works of art that are often decades in the making.

At Kingsdown we have had the pleasure of being involved 
in supplying topiary for many fascinating projects and 
in the following pages you will get a glimpse of what is 
available to stir your imagination.

Along with mature hedging, large unusual topiary and 
feature plants are really what we are best at. We source 
these shapes from specialist growers all over Europe and 
availability and quality is checked before we quote for 
each item. There are rarely two enquiries alike for such 
diverse plants so each query is assessed and quoted for on 
an individual basis.
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Whilst this chart gives a good 
indication of the shapes and sizes 
of topiary we can supply, it is of 
course subject to stock fluctuation 
throughout the season.

SPECIES AVAILABLE Arch  Ball Ball Beehive Beehive  Beehive Column Column Column Column Cone Cone Cube Dome Egyptian Gate Mushroom Spiral Parachute Pillow Wedding Miscellaneous 
   on Stem  Multistem on Stem (square) on Stem Round on Stem  on Stem   Pyramid Keeper   
        (square)  (round)  

Acer campestre x x x x x x 3 x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Buxus sempervirens  x 3 3 3 x 3 3 x 3 x 3 x 3 3 3 x 3 3 3 3 3 3

Carpinus betulus  x 3 3 3 x 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 x 3 3  3 x x x 3 3 3

Fagus Sylvatica  x 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 x 3 3 x 3 3 3 3 x x 3 3 3

Fagus sylvatica Purpurea x 3 3 3 x x 3 3 3 3 3 3 x x 3 3 x x x x 3 3 
Ilex aquifolium  x 3 3 3 x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Ilex crenata x x x x x x 3 x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Ilex (other) x x x x x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Osmanthus burkwoodii x 3 x x x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x x 3 3 x x 
Osmanthus heterophyllus  x 3 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x 
Prunus lusitanica ‘Angustifolia’ x 3 3 3 3 3 3 x x x x x x 3 x x 3 x 3 3 x x 
Taxus baccata  3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Total Height from ground 250cm - 100 - 300cm 80 - 600cm 250 - 300cm 170 - 340cm 100 - 400cm+ 225 - 300cm 180 - 225cm  200  - 250cm 60 - 550cm 200 - 300cm 40 - 180cm - 120 - 550cm 200 - 300cm 225 - 325cm 100 - 450cm 100 - 600cm - 250 - 450cm 180 - 450cm
Width 150 - 200cm 25 - 300cm 40 - 180cm 60 - 300cm 150 - 180cm 70 - 160cm 70 - 150cm 80  - 120cm 60 -140cm 80 - 120cm 60 - 200cm 100 - 120cm 40 - 180cm 45 - 250cm 50 - 140cm 80 - 120cm 100 - 200cm 70 - 250cm 120 - 350cm 50 - 250cm 125 - 200cm 90 - 250cm
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SPECIES AVAILABLE Arch  Ball Ball Beehive Beehive  Beehive Column Column Column Column Cone Cone Cube Dome Egyptian Gate Mushroom Spiral Parachute Pillow Wedding Miscellaneous 
   on Stem  Multistem on Stem (square) on Stem Round on Stem  on Stem   Pyramid Keeper   
        (square)  (round)  

Acer campestre x x x x x x 3 x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Buxus sempervirens  x 3 3 3 x 3 3 x 3 x 3 x 3 3 3 x 3 3 3 3 3 3

Carpinus betulus  x 3 3 3 x 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 x 3 3  3 x x x 3 3 3

Fagus Sylvatica  x 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 x 3 3 x 3 3 3 3 x x 3 3 3

Fagus sylvatica Purpurea x 3 3 3 x x 3 3 3 3 3 3 x x 3 3 x x x x 3 3 
Ilex aquifolium  x 3 3 3 x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Ilex crenata x x x x x x 3 x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Ilex (other) x x x x x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x x x 3 x x 
Osmanthus burkwoodii x 3 x x x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x x 3 3 x x 
Osmanthus heterophyllus  x 3 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 3 x x x 
Prunus lusitanica ‘Angustifolia’ x 3 3 3 3 3 3 x x x x x x 3 x x 3 x 3 3 x x 
Taxus baccata  3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Total Height from ground 250cm - 100 - 300cm 80 - 600cm 250 - 300cm 170 - 340cm 100 - 400cm+ 225 - 300cm 180 - 225cm  200  - 250cm 60 - 550cm 200 - 300cm 40 - 180cm - 120 - 550cm 200 - 300cm 225 - 325cm 100 - 450cm 100 - 600cm - 250 - 450cm 180 - 450cm
Width 150 - 200cm 25 - 300cm 40 - 180cm 60 - 300cm 150 - 180cm 70 - 160cm 70 - 150cm 80  - 120cm 60 -140cm 80 - 120cm 60 - 200cm 100 - 120cm 40 - 180cm 45 - 250cm 50 - 140cm 80 - 120cm 100 - 200cm 70 - 250cm 120 - 350cm 50 - 250cm 125 - 200cm 90 - 250cm
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HEDGING

Instant Hedging Blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p41 

Instant Hedging Troughs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p45 

Rootballed Hedging . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p51 

Bareroot Hedging & Forestry  . . . . . . . p57-64 

Native Country Hedge Mix (Bareroot) . . p58
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INSTANT HEDGING 
BLOCKS

Instant Hedging Blocks are field grown rootballed 
plants that have been carefully clipped into square 

sided columns and can be up to 100cm wide and 400cm 
tall or more depending on your specification. Planted 
continuously they form a hedge that looks as though it 
may have been growing there for 30 years! These are truly 
the best option should you want an ‘instant hedge’. Of 
course, these superb plants also make stunning features 
in their own right planted as single specimens, groups or 
lining a drive. The following pages show them in our yard 
at Kingsdown and in situ as well. 

Instant Hedging Blocks are available from late October 
through to April.
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INSTANT HEDGING 
TROUGHS
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These perfectly finished hedging units are proving 
extremely useful and are in more demand than ever 

before. The plants are always very strong and healthy 
with an excellent root system which is undercut regularly 
ensuring virtually zero loss if planted, maintained and 
irrigated properly. These units are all 100cm long by 
40cm wide and come in a selection of heights.





The units are very easy to install and come in biodegradable cardboard containers. There is no need to take 
the plants out of the containers, simply drop them straight into the trench and back-fill as normal. If you are 
planting in spring or summer it would be advisable to run a simple irrigation system along the hedge line. 
Every order comes with free irrigation pipe.

• The working length per unit is 100cm - remember when ordering.

• Dig trench to a minimum of 35cm wide and 35cm deep.

• Ensure the top of the biodegradable cardboard box is just below the soil level.

Installation & Dimensions

100 CM

Loading on 
Euro pallet  
(120 x 100cm)

100 CM

Before After
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_  HEDGING  _  

Fagus sylvatica    Available heights: 80 | 120 | 200cm

Fagus sylvatica Atropunicea    Available heights: 200cm

Carpinus betulus    Available heights: 80 | 120 | 150 | 200cm

Elaeagnus ebbingei    Available heights: 160 | 180cm

Ilex meserveae Blue Maid  Available heights: 180 | 200cm
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_  INSTANT HEDGING TROUGHS  _

Ligustrum ovalifolium  Available heights: 200cm

Prunus laurocerasus Rotundifolia  Available heights: 200cm

Prunus lusitanica Angustifolia  Available heights: 200cm

Taxus baccata  Available heights: 80 | 120 | 150 | 180cm

Thuja occidentalis Brabant  Available heights: 200cm
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ROOTBALLED HEDGING

Rootballed Hedging plants are grown in the field and are in 
effect ‘crops’ that are harvested to order.  And like other crops 

there is a window of opportunity for harvest and planting.  After 
being carefully tended, clipped and fertilized throughout the 
summer, lifting normally begins in late October and continues 
through to April. Conifer types, however are often available earlier 
(September) and are usually still being lifted in May depending 
on how cool the weather stays. The longer it stays cool the longer 
the season lasts.

Rootballed hedging will have developed more slowly than 
container-grown options resulting in stronger, fuller plants ideal 
for mature looking hedges or single specimens.

Taxus baccata is our best-selling item from this range, thousands 
gracing the gardens of stately homes up and down the country as 
well as high end business parks and commercial properties.

Rootballs are normally presented in two different formats. With 
smaller sized plants the rootballs are simply wrapped in hessian.  
We supply larger plants with their rootballs wrapped in hessian, 
which are then encased in wire mesh and tensioned up to form 
a firm rootball that is more resilient to knocks and movement. 
This also makes the plants much easier to handle as hooks can be 
used to move them or lift them into place. While wire rootballs 
are so practical, they do of course cost more to produce and if 
you are comparing quotes that show a significant difference 
in price for what appears to be the same sized plants, it is well 
worth checking with your supplier what rootballed type they 
are quoting for. Hessian and wire should never be taken off the 
rootballs before planting as you will risk damaging the roots.  The 
wire is not galvanized and will rust away quite soon leaving the 
roots free to grow as they please.

In the following pages our wire-rootballed plants are indicated 
with ‘WRB’ in the margin.
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 CM   1-9   10+  25+ 

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS 40/50  £00.00   £00.00  POA 4.00
 50/60  £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.64
 60/80  £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.33
 80/100  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
 100/120  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.50
  larger sizes available on request

CRATAEGUS MONOGYNA (BUSH) 150/175  £00.00   £00.00 POA 3.33
                                                                   175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
                                                                   200/250  £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.22

ILEX GOLDEN KING 100/120  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
 120/150  £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.70
 150/175  £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.50
                                                                  WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.22

ILEX ALASKA 100/120  £00.00   £00.00 POA  3.33 
 120/150  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86  
 150/175  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.70
                                                                  WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.50
                                                                  WRB 200/250  £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.22

ILEX ARGENTEA MARGINATA 100/120 £00.00   £00.00 POA 3.03
 120/150 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.86
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.50
                                                                  WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.22

ILEX J C VAN TOL 100/120 £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.03
 120/150 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.50
                                                                  WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.22

ILEX AQUIFOLIUM 100/120 £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.03 
 120/150 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.50
                                                                  WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.22 
                                                                  WRB 200/250 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.08

LIGUSTRUM OVALIFOLIUM 120/150 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.50
                                                                  WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.00

PRUNUS LAUROCERASUS HERBERGII 100/120 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.22 

PRUNUS LAUROCERASUS ROTUNDIFOLIA 80/100 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
 100/120 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.22
 120/150 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.00
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00  POA 1.82

 PRUNUS L’CERASUS ROTUNDIFOLIA       WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00 POA 1.67 
                                                                   WRB  200/225 £00.00   £00.00 POA 1.54 
                                                                   WRB 225/250 £00.00   £00.00 POA  
                                                                   WRB 250/275 POA POA  POA 
                                                                   WRB 275/300 POA POA   POA

Larger sizes up to 500cm or more available on request 
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ILEX  
AQUIFOLIUM

OSMANTHUS  
BURKWOODII

PRUNUS  
LAUROCERASUS ROTUNDIFOLIA

LIGUSTRUM  
OVALIFOLIUM

ILEX  
J C VAN TOL

PRUNUS  
LAUROCERASUS HERBERGII

PRUNUS  
LUSITANICA ANGUSTIFOLIA
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 CM   1-9   10+  25+ 

PRUNUS LUSITANICA ANGUSTIFOLIA   (P) CG 80/100 £00.00   £00.00 POA 3.03 
 100/120 £00.00   £00.00 POA  2.86
 120/150 £00.00   £00.00 POA  2.50
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.22
                                                                  WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.00
                                                                  WRB 200/225 £00.00   £00.00 POA 1.82

TAXUS BACCATA 40/60 £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.33  
 60/80 £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.33
 80/100 £00.00   £00.00 POA 3.03
 100/120 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.86
 120/140 ££00.00   £00.00  POA 2.63
 140/160 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.50 
                                                                  WRB 160/180 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.38
                                                                  WRB 180/200 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.30
                                                                  WRB 200/225 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.08
                                                                  WRB 225/250 POA  POA  POA 2.00
                                                                  WRB 250/275 POA   POA  POA 1.82
                                                                  WRB 275/300 POA  POA  POA 1.67

Larger sizes up to 500cm or more available on request

THUYA PLICATA ATROVIRENS 80/100 £00.00   £00.00  POA 3.03
 100/120 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.86
                                                                   120/150 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.50
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00  POA 2.38
                                                                  WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.22
                                                                  WRB 200/225 £00.00   £00.00 POA 2.00
                                                                  WRB 225/250 £00.00   £00.00 POA 1.82
                                                                  WRB 250/275 POA POA POA 1.67

Larger sizes up to 500cm or more available on request
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BAREROOT HEDGING  
& FOREST TREES

Every winter Kingsdown supply miles of English grown 
barerooted hedging and thousands of forestry trees  

to projects all over the UK. These plants are carefully 
packaged and efficiently delivered straight to site 
anywhere in the UK. 

Our most popular item in this range is Kingsdown’s own 
‘Native Country Hedge Mix’. This comprises an attractive 
mixture of native shrubs which will produce a stock 
proof hedge full of colour as well as food for wildlife. 
The mixture complies with government grant schemes 
and is a great favourite with Farmers, Estates and Habitat 
Specialists. 

Most hedges or forestry plantations will need rabbit or 
deer protection – see page 121
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The following rural hedge mix will make a dense hedge of 

mainly thorn, with other species added to provide interest 

and a good natural habitat for wildlife.

These should be planted in clean ground in a double row, 

with plants staggering those in the adjacent row. The rows 

should be 30cm apart and the plants 40cm apart in each 

row, making a total of 5 plants per metre. Spiral rabbit guards 

and canes are recommended.

NATIVE COUNTRY HEDGE MIX

Trimming: The plants will grow bushy more quickly if a third of the 
growth is cut back when planting. This can be done while they are still 
in bundles. If planting where ground conditions become very dry or if 
planting late in the season plants can be trimmed harder to give a greater 
‘root-to-shoot’ ratio.

After Care: It is very important that the hedge is kept free of weed 
competition by spraying or using mulching materials until it is well 
established. This will greatly increase survival rates and growth 
performance. When trimming the hedge as it matures keep it slightly 
wedge shaped (wider at the bottom.) This ensures that the light will 
reach the hedge all the way down and will prevent it becoming thin at 
the bottom.

Rabbit Protection: Spiral Rabbit Guards with canes to support them 
should be used if rabbits are present on the farm. The guard will also 
help protect the plant from spray drift when maintaining the hedge line.

Watering: This is not necessary unless periods of drought occur. During 
these periods water thoroughly. This however is often impractical in 
the country. The best policy is to plant early in the season and keep 
weed competition to a minimum. In dire situations where watering is 
impossible plants can sometimes be saved by further trimming to reduce 
transpiration.

Ground Maintenance: The hedge line should be sprayed with a suitable 
herbicide a few days before planting to kill grass and pernicious weeds.

Planting Timing: Planting should take place as soon as possible after 
delivery. Plants should be kept in their bags until just before planting. 
Do not set out long sections of hedge leaving plants exposed. If planting 
cannot be done within a week the bundles should be ‘heeled in’ to  
a trench.

Spacing: Plants are spaced at 5 per metre.  
This is a double staggered row. The rows should  
be 30cm apart and the plants 40cm apart within the rows.

Mix Ratio:  To get a mix of species throughout the hedge use the 
following formula: - for every 4 metres of hedge use 12 Hawthorn, 2 
Blackthorn and one of each of all the other species.

Planting Method: When planting through grass, first make a vertical cut 
into the turf. Then insert your spade to full depth at the base of the cut, 
lever back on the spade handle. The cut will now open up. Lift the spade 
blade slightly, put the plant behind the spade to the bottom of the hole. 
Slip it round to the centre of the cut, pull up slightly to the original soil 
level mark and tread in firmly, keeping the plant upright.

Planting Guide for Kingsdown Native Country Hedge Mix
Correctly planted and maintained, Kingsdown Native Country Hedge Mix will produce  

a colourful stock proof hedge with attractive flowers and berries.

_  HEDGING  _  
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Crataegus Monogyna 1+1 
(Hawthorn) - 60%

Prunus Spinosa 1+1 
(Blackthorn) - 10%

Corylus Avellana 1+0 
(Hazel) - 5%

Acer Campestre 1+1  
(Field Maple) - 5%

Euonymus Europaeus 1+1 
(Spindle) - 5%

Malus Sylvestris 1+1 
(Crab apple) - 5%

Pictures and Ratios of Varieties Included

Age 10+ mtr 100+ mtr 1000+ mtr

30/40cm 1+1/1+0 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

40/60cm 1+1 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

60/80cm 1+1 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

80/100cm 1+1 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Hedging 
(5 plants per metre)

Colour/Size 1+ mtr 20+ mtr 50+ mtr 200+ mtr 1000+ mtr

Green Tint 60cm £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Green Tint 45cm £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Brown 60cm £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Brown 45cm £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Spiral Rabbit 
Guards & Canes 

(5 of each per metre)

Extensive research has proved that the incorporation of mycorrhizal 
fungi at the time of planting greatly enhances survival rates and future 
performance of plants. Please contact us for further information.

Mycorrhizal Benificial Fungi  
- see p133 for more information 

Size Dosage Price Per Tub

2.5 Litre Tub Treats 360 plants £00.00

5 Litre Tub Treats 720 plants £00.00

10 Litre Tub Treats 1440 plants 1-3 £000.00 
4+ £000.00

Cornus Sanguinea 1+1 
(Dogwood) - 5%

Viburnum Lantana 1+1 
(Wayfaring tree) - 5%

Some species and specifications may 
be changed according to availability 
and to suit particular soil conditions,  
but the ratios should remain the same.

_  NATIVE COUNTRY HEDGE MIX  _
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BAREROOT HEDGING AND FOREST TREES

 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant 
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+ 

Acer campestre  Field Maple

30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

*40/60cm 1+1/1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

*60/80cm 1+1/1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

*80/100cm 1+1/1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

*100/125cm 1+1/1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

100/125cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

125/150cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Acer pseudoplatanus  Sycamore   

40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

AGE SYMBOLS
0/1 One year cutting.   1+0  One year seedling.
1+1 One year seedling transplanted and grown for one more year.
1u1 One year seedling with roots undercut and grown for one further year.
1+2 One year seedling transplanted and grown for two more years.
C+1 Grown in a cell for one year and then planted out and grown for one more year.

Native to UK

Kingsdown Native Hedge Mix  
after three years. (Rootgrow used) 
See page 137

(Species may be mixed to obtain quantity discounts)

Please note that unless the plant is marked with * in the margin there is a minimum order quantity of 25 per variety.

_  HEDGING  _  
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 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+ 
Alnus cordata  Italian Alder    
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Alnus glutinosa  Common Alder     
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Alnus incana  Grey Alder    
125/150cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Amelanchier canadensis  Snowy Mespilus   
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Betula pendula  Silver Birch    
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Betula pubescens  Common White Birch
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Carpinus betulus  Hornbeam     
30/40cm 1u1 /1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1 /1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1 /1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1u1 /1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Castanea sativa  Sweet Chestnut
30/40cm 1u1 / 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1 / 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1 / 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1u1 / 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Cornus alba  Red Dogwood    
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Cornus alba Select red     
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Cornus alba Sibirica     
40/60cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Cornus sanguinea  Dogwood    
*30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Cornus Stol Flav  Yellow Dogwood   
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Corylus avellana  Hazel    
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Crataegus monogyna  Hawthorn   
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00     

Euonymus europaeus  Spindleberry   
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Buxus Sempervirens  Box  
*20/30cm 1+2 0.00 0.00 0.00 
*30/40cm 1+2 0.00 0.00 0.00

10+                 50+              500+

_  BAREROOT HEDGING & FOREST TREES  _
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 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Populus alba  White Poplar     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Populus nigra Betulifolia     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Populus nigra Italica  Lombardy Poplar    
40/60cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Populus robusta     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Populus tremula  Aspen     
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Prunus avium  Wild Cherry     
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Prunus cerasifera  Cherry Plum     
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Prunus padus  Bird Cherry     
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Prunus spinosa  Blackthorn, Sloe     
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Pseudotsuga menziesii  Douglas Fir    
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
20/30cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Fagus sylvatica  Beech    
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
30/40cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00  

*80/100cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*100/125cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*125/150cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*175/200cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Fagus sylva. Purpurea  Purple Beech   

*40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*100/125cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Hippophae rhamnoides  Sea Buckthorn  
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Ligustrum ovalifolium  Oval Leafed Privet  
40/60cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Ligustrum ovalifolium aureum    
30/40cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Ligustrum vulgare  Wild Privet    
30/40cm 1+1  00.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Lonicera nitida  Hedge Honeysuckle    
30/40cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 0/2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Malus sylvestris  Crab Apple     
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Picea abies  Norway Spruce     
30/40cm 2+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 2+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

_  HEDGING  _  
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 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Rosa rubiginosa  Sweet Briar     
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Rosa rugosa (Rubra)  Rhamanus Rose (Red)   
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Rosa rugosa Alba  Rhamanus Rose (White)   
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix Alba  White Willow     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix caprea  Goat Willow     
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix chermesina     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix cinerea  Grey Sallow     
40/60cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix daphnoides  Violet Willow     
40/60cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix fragilis  Crack Willow     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix Purpurea  Purple Osier     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix viminalis  Common Osier 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Salix vitellina Golden Willow     
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Pyrus communis  Wild Pear     
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Quercus petraea  Sessile Oak     
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Quercus robur  English Oak     
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Rhamnus cathartica  Buckthorn     
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Rhamnus frangula  Alder Buckthorn    
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Rosa arvensis  Field Rose     
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Rosa canina  Dog Rose     
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

_  BAREROOT HEDGING & FOREST TREES  _
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 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Sambucus nigra  Elder     
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Sorbus aria  Whitebeam     
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Sorbus aucuparia  Mountain Ash, Rowan    
30/40cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+0  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
100/125cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
125/150cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
150/175cm 1+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Sorbus intermedia  Swedish Whitebeam    
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Symphoricarpos Hancock     
40/60cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

 Size (CM) Age/Spec  Price Per Plant  
Plant Name  50+ 500+ 5000+

Symphoricarpos albus  Snowberry    
30/40cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 0/1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Taxus baccata  Yew     
20/30cm 2+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
30/40cm 2+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 2+2  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Thuja plicata  Western Red Cedar    
20/30cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
30/40cm 1u1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Tilia cordata  Small Leafed Lime  
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Viburnum lantana  Wayfaring Tree    
*30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
*80/100cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

Viburnum opulus  Guelder Rose    
30/40cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
40/60cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 
60/80cm 1+1  £0.00   £0.00   £0.00 

_  HEDGING  _  
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Customer Comment

‘I took delivery of the corresponding order today and was 
extremely pleased with what you guys supplied.  They were 
exactly what I was after and the customer was delighted.  
This was my first order from you and will be very happy to 
use you again…

Anyway just wanted to pass on my thanks for a smooth 
process from making the order via Andy to all subsequent 
communication and delivery scheduling.’





SPECIMEN SHRUBS 
(ROOTBALLED)

67

Stunning Acers, Magnolias and a selection of other 
varieties are shown here available as rootballed plants 

during the autumn and winter season.

Complementary to this range is our huge selection of 
container grown specimen shrubs available in pot sizes from 
12L to 50L.

Please do get in touch if you would like more details.
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 CM   1-9   10+  25+ 

ACER PALMATUM 100/120  £00.00   £00.00 POA 

 120/150  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

                                                             WRB 150/175  £00.00   £00.00   POA

                                                             WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

ACER PALMATUM ATROPURPUREUM 100/125  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

 125/150  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

                                                             WRB 150/175  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

                                                             WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

ACER PALMATUM DISSECTUM 80/100  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

ACER PALMATUM DISSECTUM GARNET 80/100  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

AMELANCHIER LAMARCKII (BUSH) 150/175  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

                                                             WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

                                                             WRB 200/250  £00.00   £00.00  POA 

COTINUS ROYAL PURPLE 120/150  £00.00   £00.00  POA

HAMAMELIS INT. PALLIDA 80/100  £00.00   £00.00   POA

 100/120  £00.00   £00.00   POA

HAMAMELIS INT. DIANE 80/100  £00.00   £00.00   POA

 100/120  £00.00   £00.00  POA

HYDRANGEA ASP. MACROPHYLLA  (P) 10Ltr 100/125  £00.00   £00.00  POA

JUNIPER BLUE ARROW    120/150  £00.00   £00.00  POA

 150/175  £00.00   £00.00   POA

                                                             WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA

MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA 100/120  £00.00   £00.00   POA

 120/150  £00.00   £00.00   POA

 150/175  £00.00   £00.00  POA

                                                             WRB 175/200  £00.00   £00.00  POA

MAGNOLIA STELLATA 80/100  £00.00   £00.00  POA

 100/120  £00.00   £00.00  POA

OSMANTHUS HETEROPHYLLUS 100/120  £00.00   £00.00   POA 

 120/140  £00.00   £00.00    POA

PHOTINA RED ROBIN                       (P) CG 80/100  £00.00   £00.00  POA

                                                          (P) CG 100/120  £00.00   £00.00   POA

                                                          (P) CG 120/150  £00.00   £00.00  POA

                                                                 150/175  £00.00   £00.00  POA

PRUNUS LAUROCERASUS OTTO LUYKEN 60/80  £00.00   £00.00  POA

ACER  
PALMATUM ATROPURPUREUM

COTINUS  
ROYAL PURPLE

HAMAMELIS  
INT. DIANE

HYDRANGEA  
PANICULATA UNIQUE

MAGNOLIA  
SOULANGEANA

MAHONIA  
APOLLO

ACER  
PALMATUM DISSECTUM GARNET

HAMAMELIS 
 INT. PALLIDA

HYDRANGEA  
ASPERA MACROPHYLLA

TAXUS FASTIGIATA

MAGNOLIA  
STELLATA

PHOTINA  
RED ROBIN
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 CM   1-9   10+  25+

TAXUS FASTIGIATA 100/120 £00.00   £00.00  POA 

 120/150 £00.00   £00.00   POA
 150/175 £00.00   £00.00  POA
                                                             WRB 175/200 £00.00   £00.00   POA
                                                             WRB 200/225 POA POA POA
                                                             WRB 225/250 POA POA POA

TAXUS FASTIGIATA AUREA 80/100 £00.00   £00.00   POA
 100/120 £00.00   £00.00  POA 
 120/150 £00.00   £00.00  POA

VIBURNUM BURKWOODII 100/120 £00.00   £00.00   POA

VIBURNUM CARLCEPHALUM 60/80 £00.00   £00.00  POA
 80/100 £00.00   £00.00   POA

VIBURNUM PLICATUM MARIESII 60/80 £00.00   £00.00   POA
 80/100 £00.00   £00.00  POA
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PLEACHED TREES

The ‘pleaching’ of trees is a traditional practice  
of pruning a tree to form horizontal tiers of 

lateral growth.

Ancient pleached trees can be seen in many old formal 
gardens around Britain. This method of pruning  
and forming of trees provides additional wind 
protection and privacy to a garden in a way that  
nothing else can.

Pleached trees look in keeping with the most 
traditional English garden, but have found a new 
niche in more modern gardens where a lack of 
privacy is so often a problem. They will create a leafy 
screen which will effectively and inoffensively block 
off intrusive views from neighbouring properties.
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_  TREES  _  

Traditionally Pleached Full Screen

Full Screen option is strongly 
recommended if instant privacy  

is required.

Lime and Hornbeam are the trees most often chosen for pleaching, although 
many other types of tree can be used. Hornbeam will give a greater degree of 
privacy in the winter months, as tightly clipped mature trees will hold much of 
their leaf through the winter.  

These trees come in two forms as shown 
in the diagram below.  ‘Pleached’ trees are 
traditionally pruned into 4 horizontal tiers 
whereas ‘Full Screen’ trees are trained to 
give maximum screening effect by fanning 
all available growth across the framework.  
When ordering or enquiring please clearly 
state which form you are interested in. 

The stem height is normally 180cm – but 
if a different length is required, do ask 
as there will certainly be other options 
available. 

The frame on these trees are normally 
150cm wide x 120cm tall.  Some of the 
larger girth trees may have bigger frames 
but we will always clarify the sizes when 
quoting. 

Pleached or full screen trees are supplied 
throughout summer and winter as pot-
grown (or rootballed from October to 
April).  There will be more sizes and 
varieties available during the rootball 
season.

Please contact us for more information and prices. 
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FULL SCREEN TAXUS
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FULL SCREEN TAXUS
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Living Antiques
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Living Antiques

Living Antiques

Living Antiques is the new name 
for our old and charismatic 

range of mature trees.  

 Some are large and not so 
knobbly whilst others are old 
and knobbly but not so large! 

  ...in other words you need 
to read on to find out more 

about this fascinating and ever 
growing collection of living 

antiques...    

Prices for Living Antiques can vary  
according to quantity and delivery 

location so please let us know what your 
requirements are and we’ll be glad to quote.   
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Living AntiquesThese mature Old Willows are quite a new line for us and fill a gap for instant planting 
very close to water. In the last two or three years these trees have shown a sharp 

increase in popularity and our customers have found them ideal for planting around new 
lakes or ponds. Along with this they are perfect for creating interest in low-lying meadows, 

with perhaps a short avenue or randomly arranged. Stocks of Old Willows are limited so 
please contact us to check current availability and prices. 

Approximate Dimensions: 
Trunk 120/150cm tall     Total Pollarded Height 180cm+

Trees available: Salix alba – girth sizes range from 90cm to 120cm. 

Old Willow Trees
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Old Willow Trees
81

Living Antiques
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Living AntiquesOld Apple Trees

These Apple Trees are like good old friends, stable, reliable but a bit quirky with bags of 
character and a fruity sense of humour! They’ll add a certain aura of bygone days to a 
garden and will bring with them their own evidence of years of skilled husbandry.  

Note: It is worth bearing in mind that our Old Fruit trees are primarily used to create an ‘old 
orchard’ effect rather than functional picking orchards with a large range of varieties.

Approximate Dimensions: 
Trunk 60/70cm tall     Total Height 220/250cm     Span 200cm

Trees available: Apple Elstar 20/30cm girth, Apple Rode Boskoop 25-35cm girth,  
Apple Rode Boskoop 40-45cm girth.
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Living AntiquesOld Plum Trees

Plum trees are generally easy to look after and make a welcome addition to any orchard.  
Plum Opal is self-fertile and whilst the trees will do best in a sunny spot they are well 

able to tolerate harsh winter weather. 

Approximate Dimensions: 
Trunk 60/70cm tall

Total Height 220/250cm
Span 200cm

Trees available: Plum Opal 40cm+ girth.
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Living AntiquesOld Pear Trees

The fissured and rough bark of our old Pear Trees make them one of the most 
characterful options we’re listing here.  Most will be approaching 50 years old  

and with their knobbly branches and thickset trunks they look like the venerable  
worthies that they are.   

Approximate Dimensions: 
Trunk 60/70cm tall

Total Height 220/250cm
Span 200cm

Trees available: Pear Conference 50/60cm girth, Pear Doyenne du Comice 40/50cm girth, 
Pear Doyenne du Comice 70cm+ girth.
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Living AntiquesOld Espalier Pear Trees

Planted up against a wall these superb espaliers give the impression that they were placed there 
in generations past.  The years of skilled pruning clearly shows and their presence will add 

something to a property in a way that nothing else can.
Customer comment: ‘Kingsdown were so easy to deal with – quick to respond, attentive and their 
prices really competitive… the Espaliered Pears arrived in perfect condition despite their stately 
years and instantly looked at home leaning against the old barn, as though it had always been so.’

Approximate Dimensions: 
Height – up to 250cm      Width – up to 250cm 

Trees available: Pear Conference 50/60cm girth, Pear Doyenne du Comice 70/80cm girth,  
Pear Doyenne du Comice 80cm + girth.
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Living AntiquesOld Grape Vines

Perfect for pergolas, patios or for training along a sunny old wall these quirky, gnarled vines 
will immediately look the part and provide juicy crops of fruit into the bargain.

Trees – subject to availability: Vitis vinifera Boskoop Glory, Cardinal, Italia,  
Moscato D’Amburgo, Regina Nera - to name a few.  

Girth sizes from 20cm to 50cm available.  
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Living AntiquesOld Fig Trees

From the bleak and wild mountains of Israel to cosy English courtyards, Figs are found thriving in 
all sorts of environments and producing heavy crops of delicious fruit.  Although the bark of Figs 

is smooth and they lack the agèd appearance of most of our living antiques they are nevertheless 
available as impressively large trees with substantial trunks and spreading heads. 

Approximate Dimensions: 
Trunk 70/90cm tall

Total Height 225cm +
Trees available: Ficus carica ‘Brown Turkey’ - girth sizes range from 30cm to 70cm.
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Living AntiquesOld Mulberry Trees

Mulberry trees are quite at home in Britain, in fact they’ve lived here since Roman times and have enjoyed royal 
associations since the early 17th century, when James I set about establishing a silk industry to rival that of 

France, Italy and Spain.  Silk worms feed primarily on White Mulberry leaves but James didn’t know that and his 
great plans went sadly awry when he ordered and planted 10,000 Black Mulberries by mistake.  It is actually possible 

that some of the ‘Royal trees’ may still exist, as Mulberries are extremely long lived.

There’s nothing quite like a Black Mulberry.  When properly ripe they are unusually juicy and the sudden burst of 
intense flavour almost takes you by surprise.  White Mulberry trees are nowhere near as prolific fruit bearers as Black 
Mulberries but the very old specimens shown in the pictures below do make for an interesting feature in the garden. 

Approximate Dimensions: Varies according to girth. 
Trees available: Morus alba 100/120cm girth, Morus nigra from 20 to 50cm girth.
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Living AntiquesOld Pomegranate Trees

Our Old Pomegranates are a charming addition to Living Antiques and bring with them a touch 
of Mediterranean ambience. Despite their association with warmer climes, Pomegranates are 

surprisingly hardy and do well in most parts of the UK, though they will prefer a sheltered spot. 

Approximate Dimensions: 
Trunk height and total height tend to vary according to girth size.   

We can advise on this at quotation stage.
Trees available: Punica granatum - girth sizes range from 30cm to 70cm or more.
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Living AntiquesOld Cherry Trees

The wild cherry (Prunus avium) has an indigenous range extending through most of Europe, western Asia 
and areas of north Africa.  Almost certainly the fruit of this tree was consumed and therefore the culinary 

use of Cherries must reach far back into the mists of antiquity.  The roman conqueror, Lucius Licinius Lucullus is 
recorded to have brought cultivated cherries back to Rome from Turkey in 72 BC and trees were later introduced 
to England by the order of Henry VIII who tasted (and obviously enjoyed) them in Flanders.  As the images show, 

our Old Cherries are substantial trees and will make a pretty and useful addition to your design.
Approximate Dimensions: 

Trunk 70/90cm tall   Total Height 225cm +
Trees – subject to availability: Cherry Bigarreau Burlat, Napoleon, Moreau, Coeur de Pigeon, to name a few.  

Girth sizes range from 18cm to 30cm or more.
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Living AntiquesOther Charismatic Trees

Along with the Living Antiques we’ve highlighted in the preceding pages there are also a number of    
other trees of a similar ilk we’d like to tell you about.  However, we don’t have space here to go into 

detail on each different species so we have picked a few photos out to whet your appetite and provoke 
your curiosity…

Approximate Dimensions: Various

Trees – subject to availability: Quercus suber (Cork Oak), Arbutus unedo (Strawberry Tree), 
Eriobotrya japonica (Loquat), Ziziphus Jujuba (Chinese Date), Diospyros Kaki (Japanese Persimmon), 

Tamarix Tetrandra (Tamarisk), Wisteria.
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ESPALIER FRUIT TREES

93

A ‘middle of the road’ choice for espalier fruit trees. 

These rootballed espaliers are a very practical option, 
easy to handle, with a large selection of varieties and 

very consistent quality. Admittedly they are not huge and 
gnarled like the ones in the previous section but they 
certainly look mature with their chunky trunks and total 
height of 210cm. Over the last few years designers and 
landscapers have shown keen interest in these trees and 
we’ve supplied many to older properties with traditional 
walled gardens. Prices do vary according to quantity so 
please get in touch with your requirements and we’ll be 
glad to provide you with more information. 
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This range of espalier fruit trees is available 
from mid-November until early April.  There 
is a good selection of varieties (subject to 
availability at time of ordering) and they are all 
grown to exactly the same size.  150cm wide x 
210cm  tall.  The rootballs, although of sufficient 
size are not too unwieldy and they may be 
transported around site in a wheelbarrow or  
sack-truck. 

Apples
‘Aroma’

‘Cox’s Orange Pippin’

‘Ecolette’

‘James Grieve’

‘Lobo’

‘Notarisappel’

‘Red Elstar’

‘Rode Boskoop’

‘Rode Dijkmanszoet’

‘Rubinstar’

Plums
‘Hauszwetsche’

‘Mirabelle de Nancy’

‘Opal’

‘The Czar’

‘Victoria’

‘Dulcis’

‘Amsden’

Cherries
‘Bigarreau Burlat’

‘Hedelf. Riesenkirsche’

‘Kordia’

‘Schneid. Sp_te Knorpel.’

‘Tros Oranje’

‘Morel’

Pears
‘Beurre Hardy’

‘Conference’

‘Doyenn du Comice’

‘Gieser Wildeman’

‘Williams Bon Chretien’

‘Zoete Brederode’

‘Alexandre Lucas’

‘Hosui’

Other
Cydonia o. ‘Leskovacka’

Mespilus g. ‘Westerveld

ESPALIER FRUIT TREES
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BAREROOT FRUIT TREES

Always welcome in the garden, a wide range of fruit 
trees is available from Kingsdown, grown in a variety 

of traditional ways.

A selection of more mature fruit trees is also available as 
half standards and full standards.  These can be supplied 
up to 25/30cm girth. Our sales team will be pleased to 
provide you with prices and availability.

Pollination: In urban gardens pollination of fruit trees 
is not usually a problem due to the proximity of so many 
other varieties. However, the varieties that we are showing 
here have been chosen so that they are all in the same 
groups ensuring successful pollination.

Soft Fruit: Most soft fruit bushes are available. We 
can supply large quantities if required. Please enquire  
for prices.
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_  TREES  _  

Apples   

Mostly grown on MM106 Rootstock. 
All varieties shown here are of the same Pollination group.

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Maidens   £00.00   £00.00 £00.00 

1/2 Std   £00.00   £00.00 £00.00 

Full Std 8/10   £00.00   £00.00 -  

Espalier   £00.00   £00.00  -

Varieties  

‘Bramley’s Seedling’  C  Nov-Mar

‘Cox’s Orange Pippin’  D  Nov-Jan

‘Discovery’   D  Aug-Sep

‘Elstar’   D  Oct-Jan

‘James Grieve’  D/C  Sep-Oct

‘Katy’   D  Sep-Oct

‘Worcester Pearmain’  D  Aug-Sep 

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Cooker (C) 
Dessert (D)

Optimum 
eating period

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Fan trained   £00.00   £00.00  -

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Apricots   

Grown on St. Julian A Rootstocks.

Optimum 
eating period

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

1/2 Std  £00.00  £00.00   £00.00

Variety  

‘Merryweather’   Sep 
Large oval fruits very prolific.  
Self-fertile.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Damson   

Grown on St. Julian A Rootstocks.

Optimum 
eating period

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Maidens   £00.00   £00.00 £00.00

1/2 Std   £00.00   £00.00 £00.00

Full Std 8/10   £00.00   £00.00 - 

Fan trained   £00.00   £00.00  -

Varieties  

‘Merton Bigarreau’   Jul-Aug 
Large, black fruits. Heavy cropper.

‘Morello’    Aug 
Acid Cherry - cook or leave till  
very ripe for dessert use.

‘Stella’    July 
Sweet Cherry. Fruit dark red.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Cherries   

All these varieties will pollinate each other. 
‘Stella’ is self fertile. 
Grown on Colt Rootstocks.
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_  FRUIT TREES  _

Figs   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Bush 3L (P)   £00.00   £00.00  -

Fan trained 12L (P)  £00.00   £00.00 -

Varieties  
‘Brown Turkey’

Heavy Cropper, sweet red flesh.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Medlar   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

1/2 Std  £00.00   £00.00   -

Variety  

‘Nottingham’

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Honeyberry
Lonicera Kamtschatica ‘Berry Blue’   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

3L Pot (P)  £00.00   £00.00   -

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)
Kiwi Fruit   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Actinidia Solo 3L (P)  £00.00   £00.00 -

Variety  

‘Solo’ Self pollinating.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Mulberry   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

1/2 Std  £00.00  - - 
Morus nigra  
(Container grown) (P) 

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Peach   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Fan trained   £00.00   £00.00  -

Variety  

‘Peregrine’  
Large, juicy fruit. Grow  
against a sunny wall.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Optimum 
eating period

Aug
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Varieties  

‘Czar’    
dark purple  D/C  Early Aug

‘Reine-Claude d’Oullins’   
(Oullins Golden Gage) D/C  Mid August 
delicious flavour, large fruits.

‘Reine-Claude Vert’   
(greengage) renowned flavour D/C  Mid/Late Aug 
small, green fruits.

‘Victoria’   D/C  Late Aug 
Large, red juicy fruits   /Early Sept

Cooker (C) 
Dessert (D)

Optimum 
eating period

Hazelnuts   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Bush 12L (P) (Coxford)  £00.00   £00.00 -

Variety  

‘Coxford’

Heavy crops of long nuts.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Pears   

Grown on KWEE AA Rootstocks

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Maidens  £00.00   £00.00 £00.00 

1/2 Std   £00.00   £00.00 £00.00

Full Std 8/10   £00.00   £00.00 -   

Espalier   £00.00   £00.00  -

Varieties  
‘Beth’   

Excellent flavour - heavy cropper  Sep

‘Conference’

Long fruits, brownish green, good flavour. Oct-Nov

‘Williams Bon Chretien’

Handsome colour, hardy variety for colder areas.  Sep

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Optimum 
eating period

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

Maidens   £00.00   £00.00 £00.00 

1/2 Std  £00.00   £00.00 £00.00

Full Std 8/10   £00.00   £00.00 - 

Fan trained   £00.00   £00.00  -

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

Plums   

Grown on St. Julian A Rootstocks.

Quince   

Size  1-4 5+ 50+

1/2 Std   £00.00   £00.00   -

Variety  

‘Vranga’

Large pale green/yellow. Good Flavour.

Pr
ic

e 
(£

)

_  FRUIT TREES  _
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MULTISTEM TREES

103

Multistems are very individual, sometimes curious 
looking trees and can have great impact on their 

own or planted as clusters or groups. They have proved 
increasingly popular over the last few years and we’ve 
seen them used in a great variety of situations from the 
entrance to grand hotels to the creation of enchanting 
coppices. 

In particular Osmanthus is much sought after and these 
are available as ‘Parachute/umbrella’ shaped multistems 
with tightly clipped domes. See pages 32-33 for more 
information and also the picture on page 107.

This is the largest multistem list we’ve issued so far and 
the photographs in the following section show the quality 
of these trees. Prices are on application - please send us 
your enquiry and we’ll be glad to quote.

* Please note some of our multistems are grown in peat, so 
if your requirement is for a National Trust project, please 
check with us before ordering.
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_  TREES  _  MALUS EVEREST MULTISTEM

MUSHROOM / UMBRELLA SHAPED OSMANTHUS
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 Height CM
Acer freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’ 350/400 
Acer freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’ 400/450 
Acer freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’ 500/600 
Acer monspessulanum 200/250 
Acer monspessulanum 175/200 
Aesculus flava 150/175 
Aesculus flava 175/200 
Aesculus flava 200/250 
Alnus glutinosa 300/350 
Alnus glutinosa 50/300 
Alnus glutinosa 300/350 
 Alnus glutinosa 350/400 
Alnus glutinosa 400/450 

Betula nigra 300/350 
Betula nigra 350/400 
Betula nigra 400/450 
Betula nigra 450/500 
Betula nigra 500/600 
Betula pend. ‘Dalecarlica’ 300/350 
Betula pend. ‘Dalecarlica’ 350/400 
Betula pendula 250/300 
Betula pendula 200/250 
Betula pendula 300/350 
Betula pendula 350/400 

 Height CM 
Alnus glutinosa 450/500 
Alnus glutinosa 550/600 
Amelanchier lamarckii 200/250 
Amelanchier lamarckii 250/300 
Amelanchier lamarckii 300/350 
Amelanchier lamarckii 350/400 
Betula albosinensis ‘Fascination’ 250/300 
Betula albosinensis ‘Fascination’ 200/250 
Betula jacquemontii 200/250 
Betula jacquemontii 250/300 
Betula jacquemontii 300/350 
Betula jacquemontii 350/400 
Betula jacquemontii 400/450 

Betula pendula 400/450 
Betula pendula 450/500 
Betula pubescens 200/250 
Betula pubescens 250/300 
Betula pubescens 300/350 
Betula pubescens 350/400 
Betula pubescens 450/500 
Carpinus betulus 200/250 
Carpinus betulus 250/300 
Cornus kousa 175/200 
Cornus kousa 200/250 

_  MULTISTEM  _
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 Height CM 
Cornus mas 200/250 
Cornus mas 250/300 
Cornus mas 300/350 
Corylus avellana 200/250 
Corylus avellana 250/300 
Corylus avellana 300/350 
Corylus avellana 350/400 
Crataegus laev. ‘Paul`s Scarlet’ 300/350 
Crataegus laev. ‘Paul`s Scarlet’ 350/400 
Crataegus laev. ‘Paul`s Scarlet’ 400/450 
Cydonia obl. ‘Rea’s Mammoth’ 250/300 
Cydonia obl. ‘Rea’s Mammoth’ 300/350 
Cydonia obl. ‘Rea’s Mammoth’ 350/400 
Cydonia obl. ‘Rea’s Mammoth’ 400/450 
Cydonia obl. ‘Vranja’ 250/300 
Cydonia obl. ‘Vranja’ 300/350 
Cydonia obl. ‘Vranja’ 350/400 
Davidia involucrata 200/250 
Davidia involucrata 250/300 
Heptacodium miconioides 200/250 

 Height CM 
Heptacodium miconioides 250/300 
Laburnum watereri ‘Vossii’ 200/250 
Laburnum watereri ‘Vossii’ 250/300 
Liquidambar styraciflua 200/250 
Liquidambar styraciflua 250/300 
Magnolia liliiflora ‘Nigra’ 200/250 
Magnolia loebn. ‘Leonard Messel’ 200/250 
Magnolia loebn. ‘Leonard Messel’ 250/300  
Magnolia loebn. ‘Leonard Messel’ 300/350 
Magnolia loebn. ‘Merrill’ 175/200 
Magnolia loebn. ‘Merrill’ 200/250 
Magnolia loebn. ‘Merrill’ 250/300 
Magnolia loebn. ‘Merrill’ 300/350 
Magnolia soulangeana 175/200 
Magnolia soulangeana 200/250 
Magnolia soulangeana 250/300 
Magnolia spectrum 200/250 
Magnolia spectrum 250/300 
Magnolia ‘Susan’ 150/175 
Magnolia ‘Susan’ 175/200 

_  TREES  _  
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_  MULTISTEM  _

 Height CM 
Magnolia ‘Susan’ 200/250 
Malus ‘Evereste’ 200/250 
Malus ‘Evereste’ 250/300 
Malus ‘Evereste’ 300/350 
Malus ‘Mokum’ 200/250 
Malus ‘Mokum’ 250/300   
Malus ‘Scarlet’ 250/300 
Malus ‘Scarlet’ 300/350 
Malus ‘Scarlet’ 350/400 
Malus toringo ‘Brouwer’s Beauty’ 200/250 
Malus toringo ‘Brouwer’s Beauty’ 250/300 
Malus toringo ‘Brouwer’s Beauty’ 300/350 
Mespilus g. ‘Westerveld’ 250/300 
Mespilus ger.’Bredereus’ 200/250 
Mespilus ger.’Bredereus’ 250/300 
Prunus serrula (Tibetica) 200/250 
Prunus serrula (Tibetica) 250/300 
Prunus serrula (Tibetica) 300/350 
Prunus serrula (Tibetica) 350/400 
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 200/250 
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 250/300 
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 300/350 
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 350/400 
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 400/450 

 Height CM 
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 450/500 
Robinia pseud. ‘Frisia’ 400/450 
Robinia pseud. ‘Frisia’ 450/500 
Robinia pseud. ‘Frisia’ 500/600 
Salix alba ‘Chermesina’ 400/450 
Salix alba ‘Chermesina’ 500/600 
Salix elaeagnos ‘Angustifolia’ 200/250 
Salix elaeagnos ‘Angustifolia’ 250/300 
Salix erythroflexuosa 300/350 
Salix erythroflexuosa 350/400 
Salix erythroflexuosa 400/450 
Sophora japonica 250/300 
Sophora japonica 300/350 
Sophora japonica 350/400 
Sorbus aucuparia 250/300 
Sorbus aucuparia 300/350 
Sorbus aucuparia 350/400 
Sorbus aucuparia 400/450 
Syringa vulg. ‘Ludwig Späth’ 200/250 
Syringa vulg. ‘Michel Buchner’ 175/200 
Syringa vulg. ‘Michel Buchner’ 200/250 
Syringa vulg. ‘Mme Lemoine’ 200/250 
Syringa vulgaris 200/250 
Zelkova serrata 200/250 
Zelkova serrata 250/300 
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BAREROOT  
&  

ROOTBALLED TREES

The winter season brings with it our full range of large 
‘standard’ trees.

These are ever popular with Councils and Estates as well 
as Landscapers and Garden Designers. In addition to the 
trees listed here we can supply semi-mature trees of up to 
50cm girth or more.

The following pages will show prices for our barerooted 
trees up to a quantity of 9. Whilst we will do our very best 
to keep to these prices throughout the season they will be 
subject to market fluctuations and may need to be revised 
as availability reduces through the winter. You may like to 
contact us with your enquiry so that we can check current 
availability and prices. (Of course it is always beneficial to 
ask us to quote for larger quantities of trees.)
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Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Acer campestre 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer campestre ‘Elegant’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer campestre ‘Elsrijk’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer campestre ‘Fastigiatum’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer campestre ‘Queen Elizabeth’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer campestre ‘Red Shine’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer campestre ‘Royal Ruby’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer campestre ‘Streetwise’   

Acer cappadocicum 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer cappadocicum ‘Aureum’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer cappadocicum ‘Rubrum’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer capillipes 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer davidii 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer davidii ‘George Forrest’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pensylvanicum 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer freemanii ‘Armstrong’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer freemanii Celebration 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer freemanii ‘Celzam’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer plat. ‘Cleveland’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Columnare’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Crimson King’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Crimson Sentry’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Deborah’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Drummondii’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Emerald Queen’ 16/18 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer plat. ‘Goldsworth Purple’   
Acer plat. ‘Olmsted’   
Acer plat. ‘Princeton Gold’   
Acer plat. ‘Royal Red’   

Acer platanoides 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseudoplatanus 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer pseud. ‘Atropurpureum’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseud. ‘Corstorphinense’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseud. ‘Erectum’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseud. ‘Leopoldii’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseud. ‘Negenia’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseud. ‘Simon-Louis Freres’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer pseud. ‘Spaethii’   
Acer pseud. ‘Worley’   

Acer rubrum 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer rubrum ‘Red Sunset’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer rufinerve 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA

 Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Acer s. ‘Laciniatum’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer s. ‘Laciniatum Wieri’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer s. ‘Pyramidale’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Acer saccharinum 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Acer tataricum ginnala 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA

Aesculus carnea 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Aesculus carnea ‘Briotii’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Aesculus hip. ‘Baumannii’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Aesculus hippocastanum 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Alnus cordata 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus glutinosa 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus incana 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus rubra 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Alnus glutinosa ‘Aurea’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus glutinosa ‘Imperialis’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus glutinosa ‘Laciniata’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus incana ‘Aurea’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Alnus incana ‘Laciniata’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Amelanchier arborea ‘Robin Hill’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Amelanchier ‘Autumn Brilliance’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Amelanchier canadensis 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Amelanchier laevis 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Amelanchier laevis ‘Ballerina’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Amelanchier lamarckii   

Betula albosinensis 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula albosinensis ‘Fascination’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula albosinensis Septentrionalis 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula ermanii 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula nigra 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula nigra ‘Heritage’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula p. ‘Dalecarlica’   
Betula p. ‘Fastigiata’   

Betula p. ‘Purpurea’   
Betula p. ‘Tristis’   
Betula p. ‘Youngii’   
Betula p. ‘Zwitser’s Glory’   

Betula papyrifera 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula pendula 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula pubescens 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

_  TREES  _  
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_  LARGE BAREROOT & ROOTBALLED  _

Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Betula utilis 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula utilis jacquemontii 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Betula utilis ‘Snowqueen’  6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Carpinus betulus 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Carpinus betulus ‘Albert Beeckman’ 175/200 cm    £00.00  POA
Carpinus betulus ‘Columnaris’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Carpinus betulus ‘Frans Fontaine’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm   £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Castanea sativa 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Corylus colurna 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Cotoneaster wat. ‘Cornubia’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Cotoneaster watereri 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Crataegus crus-galli 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus grignonensis 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus laev. ‘Crimson Cloud’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus laev. ‘Paul’s Scarlet’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus laev. ‘Plena’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus laev. ‘Rosea Plena’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus laevigata 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Crataegus lavalleei ‘Carrierei’   
Crataegus lavallei   
Crataegus monogyna ‘Stricta’   
Crataegus prunifolia   

Crataegus monogyna 175/200 cm   £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm   £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Fagus syl. ‘Aspleniifolia’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Fagus syl. ‘Dawyck’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Fagus syl. ‘Dawyck Gold’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Fagus syl. ‘Dawyck Purple’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Fagus syl. ‘Pendula’   
Fagus syl. ‘Purple Fountain’   
Fagus syl. ‘Purpurea Pendula’   
Fagus syl. ‘Riversii’   
Fagus syl. ‘Rohanii’   
Fagus syl. ‘Zlatia’   

Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Fagus sylvatica 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm RB  £00.00  POA

Fagus sylvatica purpurea 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm RB  £00.00  POA

Gleditsia triac. ‘Sunburst’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm RB  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm RB  £00.00  POA

Juglans nigra 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA

Juglans regia 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Laburnum wat. ‘Vossii’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Malus baccata ‘Street Parade’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus ‘Butterball’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus coronaria ‘Charlottae’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus ‘Dartmouth’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus ‘Direktor Moerland’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus ‘Evereste’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus floribunda 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Malus ‘Golden Hornet’   
Malus ‘Gorgeous’   
Malus ‘Hillieri’   
Malus hupehensis   
Malus ‘John Downie’   
Malus ‘Liset’   
Malus ‘Magdeburgensis’   
Malus ‘Mokum’   
Malus ‘Neville Copeman’   
Malus ‘Pink Perfection’   
Malus ‘Profusion’   
Malus ‘Red Glow’   
Malus ‘Red Jade’   
Malus ‘Red Sentinel’   
Malus ‘Red Siberian’   
Malus ‘Royalty’   
Malus ‘Rudolph’   
Malus ‘Simcoe’   
Malus sylvestris   
Malus toringo sargentii   
Malus transitoria   
Malus Trilobata   
Malus tschonoskii   
Malus ‘Van Eseltine’   
Malus ‘Wintergold’   
Malus yunnanensis veitchii   
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Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Ostrya carpinifolia 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA

Platanus acerifolia 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Platanus orientalis 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Platanus orientalis ‘Digitata’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Populus alba 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus alba ‘Pyramidalis’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus alba ‘Raket’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus balsamifera 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus can. ‘Robusta’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus can. ‘Serotina’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus can. ‘Serotina Aurea’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Populus canadensis   
Populus candicans ‘Aurora’   
Populus canescens   
Populus certinensis   
Populus deltoides ‘Purple Tower’   
Populus nigra   
Populus nigra betulifolia   
Populus nigra ‘Italica’   
Populus tremula   
Populus trichocarpa   
Populus ‘TT32’   

Prunus ‘Accolade’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus ‘Okame’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus ‘Pandora’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus Pink Shell 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus sargentii 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus sargentii ‘Rancho’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus serrula 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus serrulata   
Prunus serrulata ‘Amanogawa’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Beni-yutaka’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Kiku-shidare’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Pink Perfection’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Royal Burgundy’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Shimidsu’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Shirofugen’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Shirotae’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Sunset Boulevard’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Taihaku’   
Prunus serrulata ‘Ukon’   
Prunus ‘Shosar’   
Prunus ‘Spire’   
Prunus subh. ‘Autumnalis’   
Prunus subh. ‘Autumnalis Rosea’   
Prunus subh. ‘Pendula’   
Prunus subh. ‘Pendula Rubra’   
Prunus subhirtella   
Prunus yedoensis   

Prunus avium 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus avium ‘Wildstar’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

_  TREES  _  

Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Prunus amygdalop. ‘Pollardii’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus amygdalop. ‘Spring Glow’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus avium ‘Plena’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus blireana 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus cerasifera 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus cerasifera ‘Nigra’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Prunus cerasifera ‘Pissardii’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA 
Prunus cerasifera ‘Trailblazer’ 16/18 cm  £00.00  POA 
Prunus maackii 
Prunus maackii ‘Amber Beauty’   
Prunus ‘Mahogany Lustre’   
Prunus padus   
Prunus padus ‘Albertii’   
Prunus padus ‘Colorata’   
Prunus padus ‘Watereri’   
Prunus schmittii   
Prunus serrulata ‘Kanzan’   
Prunus ‘Snow Goose’   
Prunus ‘Umineko’   
Prunus virginiana ‘Shubert’   

Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Pyrus calleryana ‘Redspire’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Pyrus communis 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Pyrus communis ‘Beech Hill’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Pyrus nivalis 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Pyrus salicifolia ‘Pendula’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA

Quercus cerris 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Quercus palustris 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Quercus petraea 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Quercus robur 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Quercus rubra 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Robinia pseudoacacia 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Salix alba 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix alba ‘Chermesina’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix alba ‘Liempde’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix alba ‘Sericea’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix alba ‘Tristis’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix alba ‘Vitellina’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix babylonica 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Salix ‘Bowles Variety’   
Salix caerulea   
Salix caprea   
Salix cinerea   
Salix daphnoides   
Salix daphnoides ‘Aglaia’   
Salix fragilis   
Salix fragilis ‘Bullata’   
Salix nigra   
Salix purpurea   
Salix sepulcralis ‘Chrysocoma’   
Salix smithiana   
Salix viminalis   
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_  LARGE BAREROOT & ROOTBALLED  _

Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Sorbus aria 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus aria ‘Aurea’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus aria ‘Lutescens’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus aria ‘Magnifica’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus aria ‘Majestica’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

Sorbus arn. ‘Golden Wonder’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus arn. ‘Kirsten Pink’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus arn. ‘Salmon Queen’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus arn. ‘Schouten’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus arn. ‘White Wax’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus auc ‘Fingerprint’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus auc. ‘Aspleniifolia’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus auc. ‘Beissneri’   
Sorbus auc. ‘Edulis’   
Sorbus auc. ‘Fastigiata’   
Sorbus auc. ‘Rossica Major’   
Sorbus auc. ‘Sheerwater Seedling’   
Sorbus auc. ‘Xanthocarpa’   
Sorbus auc.’Cardinal Royal’   
Sorbus aucuparia   
Sorbus cashmiriana   
Sorbus ‘Chinese Lace’   
Sorbus commixta   
Sorbus commixta ‘Embley’   
Sorbus commixta ‘Olympic Flame’   
Sorbus discolor   
Sorbus hupehensis   
Sorbus ‘Joseph Rock’   
Sorbus sargentiana   
Sorbus ‘Sunshine’   
Sorbus thur. ‘Fastigiata’   
Sorbus thuringiaca   
Sorbus vilmorinii   

Sorbus intermedia 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus intermedia ‘Brouwers’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus thibetica ‘John Mitchell’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus torminalis 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Sorbus ‘Wilfred Fox’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA

6/8cm £00.00

8/10cm £00.00

10/12cm £00.00

12/14cm £00.00

14/16cm £00.00

16/18cm+ £00.00

Rootballing Charge

Trees shown in this section are 
bareroot, wrapped in plastic bags  
- see below for rootballing:

Tree Specification
Size Form Girth at 1m Overall Height Clear stem 

175/200 Feathered tree - 1.75/2m Stem untrimmed
200/250 Feathered tree - 2/2.5m Stem untrimmed
6/8 Light Standard 6/8cm 2.5/3m 150/175cm 
8/10 Standard 8/10cm 2.5/3m 175/200cm 
10/12 Selected Standard 10/12cm 3/3.5m 200cm 
12/14 Heavy Standard 12/14cm 3.5/4m 200cm 
14/16 Extra Heavy Standard 14/16cm 4.25/4.5m 200cm 

Please note: Standard trees are sold on girth size.  The overall height given is only an approximation.

What Sundries  
will you need? 
See page 162

Name Size (Girth)   1-9 rate 10+ 
                   Price each 

Tilia americana ‘Nova’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia cordata 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia cordata ‘Rancho’ 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia cordata ‘Roelvo’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia cordata ‘Streetwise’ 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia europaea 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Tilia europaea ‘Euchlora’   
Tilia europaea ‘Pallida’   
Tilia europaea ‘Wratislaviensis’   
Tilia mongolica   
Tilia petiolaris   
Tilia plat. ‘Fastigiata’   
Tilia plat. ‘Rubra’   
Tilia platyphyllos   
Tilia tomentosa   
Tilia tomentosa ‘Brabant’   

Ulmus ‘Columella’ 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
Ulmus holl. ‘Belgica’ 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
Ulmus hollandica 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
Ulmus ‘Lobel’ 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
Ulmus minor 12/14 cm  £00.00  POA
Ulmus ‘Sapporo Autumn Gold’ 14/16 cm  £00.00  POA
Ulmus holl. ‘Wredei’ 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA

Zelkova serrata 175/200 cm  £00.00  POA
 200/250 cm  £00.00  POA
 6/8 cm  £00.00  POA
 8/10 cm  £00.00  POA
 10/12 cm  £00.00  POA
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Customer Comment

‘I would like to make another order for 
the Palace and also tell you just how 
amazing the Tulip Red Shine were in 
April. They were a huge draw for our 
visitors and made a new contemporary 
garden a real highlight...’
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BULBS

For nearly twenty years Kingsdown 
have been supplying a large range 

of bulbs to the trade.   The selection 
is comprehensive with bulbs suitable 
for virtually any project requirements 
ranging from woodland planting to 
contemporary city centre schemes.

The bulb season begins in late August 
or early September and normally lasts 
until the end of October. We ship in 
fresh bulbs for each order so from point 
of ordering please allow 10 days before 
bulbs are ready for collection or delivery.

Look out for our new bulbs brochure in 
July 2020.

117 117
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_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  

Defender-Pro Shrub Shelters
The square construction of the Defender-Pro allows it to be delivered to the point of 
application flat packed therefore making transport of large quantities easier and more cost 
effective.  The staking method is simple and fast and also allows the shelter to be lifted to 
assist with maintenance.

Manufactured from environmentally responsible and 100% UV Stabilised polypropylene the 
Defender-Pro has a built-in radial top lip to minimise abrasion to the tree stem and a line of 
least resistance to ensure the shelter splits open as the shrub-tree increases in size.

Size: 600mmx150mm

Price Each 1-99 - £0.00   100-199 - £0.00    1000+ - £0.00

Shelter Stakes
These shelter stakes are sawn square, pointed and pressure treated. 

These come as 25mm which is suitable for a lot of applications and 32mm for loose or stony 
ground and tough weather conditions.

Tree Shelters & Shelter Stakes

SilviTube Tree Shelters

A completely round, tubular shelter is the most desirable shape, giving the least wind 
resistance and the smoothest interior.

The Silvitube is a twin walled shelter, extruded in round tubular shape and pressed flat.

With a controlled quantity of UV stabiliser added, it will protect the tree during the early years 
but will photo degrade in time.

Other benefits:

Built in grooves running the length of the shelter to allow water to drain should the tree fill 
the tube.

• Grooves allow the shelter to split open to allow for fast growth.

• Supplied with two fitted releasable ties for fast fitting.

• Folds flat for easy storage and transport.

• When released from the pack, it retains the memory of its original shape and returns to  
 its tubular shape.

Description:
Colour: green

Size: 90mm diameter with a flared top.

Supplied in bundles of 25

  0.9m 0.9m 1.2m 1.35m 1.5m 
  x25mm x32mm x32mm x32mm x32mm 

10+ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
100+ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1000+ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
5000+ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  60cm 120cm 150cm 
1+ 0.00  0.00   0.00 
100+ 0.00  0.00   0.00 
500+ 0.00  0.00   0.00
1000+ 0.00  0.00   0.00 
5000+ 0.00  0.00   0.00 
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Cable Ties
Cable ties can be used as an alternative to staples for fixing mesh guards to stakes.

Spiral Guards
Spirals are available in brown or clear with a green tint, and are provided with holes to allow light and air  
to reach the tender young shoots. They are available in three lengths and are made from PVC, which  
retains its shape, even in hot weather. The use of a cane is advised if the spiral is to protect small plants 
or on a windy site.

Canes
We stock a range of canes for use in the landscape industry.

Spray Shield Tree Guards (500mm x 120mm)
Designed with a solid lower half to provide protection from chemical weed killers and 
strimmers. Our 5mm square classic mesh upper section ensures high level of light, 
ventilation and moisture are available to the young trees.  Fix into the ground using either 
two canes or a shelter stake.

Material: High density polyethylene  
 - UV Stabilised

Mesh Aperture: 5mmx5mm

Colour: Green

Tree Shelters & Shelter Stakes continued

Spirals & Canes

Quantity  (Pack 100) 200mm
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Size  50+ 250+ 500+ 5000+
3ft (90cm) £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Size  1-49 50+ 100+
5ft (150cm) 16-18mm Diam £0.00 £0.00 -
6ft (180cm) £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 
8ft (240cm) £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
10ft (300cm) £0.00 £0.00 -

Quantity Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 - 4999 £0.00
5000 or more £0.00

  45cm 45cm 60cm 60cm 75cm 
  Brown Green Brown Green Clear

5+ 0.00    0.00   0.00  0.00   0.00
100+ 0.00    0.00   0.00  0.00   0.00 
250+ 0.00    0.00   0.00  0.00   0.00
1000+ 0.00    0.00   0.00  0.00   0.00
5000+ 0.00    0.00   0.00  0.00   0.00

_  TREE & PLANT PROTECTION  _
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Weld & Plastic Mesh Guards
Mesh Guard Rolls
Made from high density polyethylene, UV stabilised and chemical resistant they provide 
long term protection from pests  such as rabbits and deer.  The smooth top minimises  
bark abrasion.

Colour: Brown

Mesh Aperture:13x13mm

60cm (50m roll) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

120cm (50m roll) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

Weldmesh Guards
Used for protecting standard trees from animals and vandal damage, these guards are made 
from 12 gauge 75mm by 25mm mesh steel galvanised to BS443.  

Made in one piece, they are normally stapled to a sturdy tree stake for support.

1.8m x 200mm dia.  
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

1.8m x 300mm dia.  
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

Rabbit Netting
We supply a premium rabbit netting that is manufactured to BS EN 10223 
and heavily galvanised to BS EN 10244 providing maximum long life 
performance. This standard ensures it’s eligible for use in grant aided 
schemes.

Strimmer Guards
Strimmer guards are needed on any trees 
planted in grass areas to protect the bark from 
damage by strimmers and other machinery.  

Rabbit Netting  
1050x30x1.0mm Hex Nett x 50m 

Premium:  1-4 £77.20 5+ £66.15

225mm x 125mm  
Quantity  Price Each
1+ £00.00
100+  £00.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Weed Mats
Black UVI Polythene Weed Mat
Black polythene is very economical, reduces water loss through evaporation, and prevents 
weed growth by excluding light.

60cm x 60cm square 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 - 4999 £0.00
5000 or more £0.00

1m x 1m square 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 - 4999 £0.00
5000 or more £0.00

1m x 200m roll 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

1m x cut length (per m)  
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Black UVI Woven Polypropylene Weed Mat
Woven black polypropylene is the most popular mat, providing the same beneficial features 
as polythene; but it is tougher and allows water to penetrate.

50cm x 50cm square 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 - 4999 £0.00
5000 or more £0.00

1m x 1m square 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 - 4999 £0.00
5000 or more £0.00

Landscape Fabric
Our landscape fabric is a permeable membrane to control weed growth.

We consider this to be the best fabric on the market, for this purpose. Dark colour, soft and 
flexible to follow soil contours and hollows, this fabric also has a rough surface texture to 
hold mulch.

We supply our fabrics in 100m rolls or cut to your desired length.

2m x 100m roll 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

2m x cut length (per m) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 49 £0.00
50 or more £0.00

Fabrics

_  TREE & PLANT PROTECTION  _
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Wool/Jute Matting
The biodegradable wool/jute matting is a very high quality product. Wool fibres are punch 
bonded onto a thin polythene backing, producing a mat which insulates the soil and allows 
water penetration, but reduces evaporation and eliminates weed competition. Being mid-
brown in colour, the mat is unobtrusive to the eye and will degrade in 2-3 years.

1m x 30m roll 
Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00 
3 or more £00.00

2m x 30m roll 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00 
3 or more £00.00

Woven Polypropylene Membrane
Woven polypropylene membrane is the best material for use under drives and patios etc.  
It provides a strong supportive base layer, increasing the load capacity.

We supply our fabrics in 100m rolls or cut to your desired length.  For ease of transport the 
membrane of the 4.15 x 100m rolls have been folded giving a total roll width of 2.07m.
1m x 100m rolls 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

1m x cut length (per m)  
1 - 19 £0.00 
20 or more £0.00

2.07m x 100m rolls 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

2.07m x cut length (per m) 
1 - 19 £0.00 
20 or more £0.00

4.15m x 100m rolls 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00 
3 or more £00.00

4.15m x cut length (per m) 
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

Weed Mat Pegs
Plastic Weed Mat Pegs 
150mm

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 or more £0.00

Copper Coated Weed Mat 
Staples 150MM X 100MM
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 999 £0.00
1000 or more £0.00

Windbreaks
Windbreaks
To protect from driving rain, drifting snow and destructive winds. 

Our windbreaks are manufactured from high-density polyethylene  
giving you a maintenance free protection, with a life expectancy of  
up to 20 years against UV degradation.

1m x 50m 360gm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £000.00
3 or more £000.00

Windbrake 1.5m x 30m 450gm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £000.00
3 or more £000.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Urban Tree Planting

Root Irrigation Kit
The most important requirement in the first years of newly planted trees is sufficient water to 
the root systems.  In surface watering, the bulk of the water runs off or evaporates, resulting in 
roots forming near the surface, the tree is then unable to withstand periods of drought. The 
Root Irrigation Kit has been developed to supply water quickly to the base of the root system to 
encourage deep root growth.

Benefits:  Quick and easy to install • Improved drought tolerance • Fast watering  
• Reduces water volume by eliminating wastage.

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 24 £0.00
25 - 49 £0.00 
50+ £0.00

Root Barrier

ReRoot 2000/RootStop is a high strength root barrier for deeper applications. This product has 
been used extensively on many projects, particularly in new service infrastructure projects, 
business parks and housing developments.

ReRoot 2000/RootStop is rigid enough to hold its form when placed into a trench. This is a 
big advantage as it will not be dragged downward during backfilling. Market leading puncture 
resistance and strength, mean that this is the root barrier of choice for specifiers and utility 
companies requiring root free service corridors. The high puncture resistance of ReRoot 2000/
RootStop allows easier compaction close to the barrier ensuring an excellent product/soil 
interface.

600mm tall (per m) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100+ £0.00

1000mm tall (per m) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100+ £0.00

Tree Protectors
The classic range is a high specification black polymer coated, offering long life protection. They 
have a unique drive in feet locking system securing the protector into the ground.  Supplied in 
two halves, the protector is simply bolted together using the supplied corrosion resistant fixing 
bolts.  Available in 40cm and 60cm diameters with matching grills.

Black polymer coated for long life protection • Frost proof, will not crack • Easy to install

Corrosion resistant fixing bolts supplied as standard • Locking feet included

1.8m x 600mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £000.00
5 - 9 £000.00
10 or more £000.00

1.8m x 400mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £000.00 
5 - 9 £000.00
10 or more £000.00

_  TREE & PLANT PROTECTION  _
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Tree Grills
Where Tree Protectors are placed in paved or hard surface areas the pleasing appearance of the 
grilles enhances the beauty of a street planted tree and allowing water to reach the root system 
without the danger of compaction to the surrounding soil.

The grilles are supplied in four pieces and are manufactured in a specially formulated SG Iron 
making them effectively shatterproof, unlike most other cast iron products on the market.  They are 
available in three different sizes they are supplied as standard with a black painted finish.

80 x 80cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £000.00
5 - 9 £000.00
10 or more £000.00

100cm x100cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £000.00
5 - 9 £000.00 
10 or more £000.00 

120cm x 120cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £000.00
5 - 9 £000.00
10 or more £000.00

Tree Grill Frame
The grille frames are manufactured in mild steel and are black polymer coated as standard. 
Supplied in two pieces, they come fitted with unique 150mm legs enabling the frame and 
grille to be securely fastened into the ground. These features combined with the drive in foot 
anchor system found on the classic & Sheep Proof protector range, makes for a comprehensively  
secure system.

80 x 80cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

100cm x100cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00 

120cm x 120cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

How to tie a tree (double-stake and crossrail)
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Tree Ties
Buckle Ties
Buckle ties are probably the most commonly used tree tie,  they are very easy to fix and easy 
to adjust. Prices include hoop collars.

Half Round Rail
Machined and pressure treated, half round 
rail is used as a cross rail between two stakes 
for stabilizing newly planted trees.
3.6m x 85mm   
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

0.9m x 85mm   
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

Tree Stakes & Rail

Tree Stakes
We offer machine-turned stakes which give a uniform 
diameter and a very neat appearance. All stakes are 
pointed and pressure treated.

Post Driver
Large post rammer with steel 
handles and reinforced top.  
Used to drive in fence post up to 
150cm/6in diameter.
Price Each  £00.00

1.2m x 50mm 1.65m x 50mm 1.65 x 60mm 2.4m x 75mm

1+   £0.00 £0.00 £0.00  £0.00 

10+   £0.00 £0.00 £0.00  £0.00 

50+   £0.00 £0.00 £0.00  £0.00

  Sapling 30cm x 10mm 38cm 45cm 60cm 60cm Heavy Duty 
   x25mm x25mm x25mm x38mm

 1+ £0.00    £0.00   £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

 100+ £0.00    £0.00   £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

 500+ £0.00    £0.00   £0.00   £0.00   £0.00

Tree Cushions
Tree Cushions, made from strong thermoplastic rubber, have 
a hollow centre which allows them to adjust to the shape of 
the tree as it grows.  Available in 25mm or 38mm widths, 
these cushions are suitable for use with buckle ties and tree 
strapping.

25mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 499 £0.00
500 or more £0.00

38mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 499 £0.00
500 or more £0.00

_  TREE & PLANT SUPPORT  _
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Tree Pads
Moulded rubber pads designed to fit snugly between the 
tree and stake to allow the trees to be pulled firmly to the 
stake without chafing.

25mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 - 499 £0.00
500 or more £0.00

38mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 499 £0.00
500 or more £0.00

50mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Hoop Collar Spacers
Hoop Collars are available in two sizes for use with buckle 
ties and tree strapping.

25mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

30cm x 25mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 24 £0.00
25 or more £0.00

30cm x 38mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 24 £0.00
25 or more £0.00

100cm x 38mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

38mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Spacer Sleeves
Plastic sleeves are used in 
conjunction with strapping to 
act as a buffer between tree 
stakes when more than one 
stake is used to support the 
tree.

Nylon Reinforced Rubber Belt
One of the strongest tree straps thanks to the nylon reinforcement.  
We recommend its use with the extra large (50mm) pad when planting 
large trees.

50mm x 25m roll

Price Each
£00.00

50mm x cut length (per m) 

Price Each
£0.00

Standard Tree Strap
Tree Strapping is available in 25m coils for strong, economical tying of trees.  
Spacers are available separately.

25mm x 25m roll

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

38mm x 25m roll

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 - 9 £00.00 
10 or more £00.00

Chainlock
Supplied in 25m coils, this product offers an easily adjustable strap of infinitely 
variable length.  We stock chainlock No. 2,4 & 5 which are all made from PVC to  
give a strong strap.

11.4mm w x 2.5mm (thick)  
x 25m (No.2)

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

25.4mm w x 2.5mm (thick)  
x 25m (No.4)

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 or more £00.00

25.4mm w x 3.8mm (thick)  
x 25m (No.5)

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 or more £00.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _
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Flexi-tie
A supple brown plastic tubing  
for tying roses, climbers.
3.5mm dia - 250g - 35mtrs 
1 - 2 £00.00 
3+ £00.00
3.5mm dia - 500g - 70mtrs 
1 - 2 £00.00 
3+ £00.00
2.5mm dia - 500g - 120mtrs 
1 - 2 £00.00 
3+ £00.00 

Rootball Anchoring Systems
Our Tree Anchor system is a cost effective way for securing trees up to 12m high.  The cast 
aluminium anchor attached to a galvanised cable is driven into the ground using a drive rod and 
then tension is applied to the cable to lock the anchor in place.  The rootball can then be held 
firmly in place using the tensioner supplied. This is generally the first choice because of the ease of 
installation and once in place there are no stakes or unsightly cables.

For trees of 10-20cm girth

Price Each
£00.00

For trees of 20-45cm girth

Price Each
£00.00

Anchoring & Guying Systems
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Galvanized Wire  
Rope Grips

2-3mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

4-5mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Gripples

Medium  
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Large 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Galvanised Heart 
Shaped Thimble

2-3mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

4-5mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Forged Eyebolt  
Shield Anchors M10E

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Vine Eyes  
Screw-in

75mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 49 £0.00
50 or more £0.00

100mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 49 £0.00
50 or more £0.00

Galvanised Hook Plates 
50mm x 50mm

100mm long 
Price Each
£0.00

Vine Eyes Hammer-in 
100mm

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Galvanised Barrel 
Strainers M6

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Wall Plugs - Brown  
Box of 100

Price per box
£0.00

Wall Plugs - Red  
Box of 100

Price per box
£0.00

Fixings

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _
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Tying Wire Green

Tying Wire Galvanized Steel

Tying Wire Galvanized Steel

2mm x 0.5kg coils  
(app. 25m) 
 
Quantity  Price Per pack
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

1.6mm x 5kg Coils 
(app. 250m) 
 
Quantity  Price Per pack
1 - 4 £00.00
5 or more £00.00

1.6mm x .5kg Coils 
(app. 25m) 
 
Quantity  Price Per pack
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

Galvanised Wire Rope

3mm x 100m roll 
Price Each 
£00.00

4mm x 100m roll 
Price Each 
£00.00

Coiled Wire

Linewire High Tensile 2.50mm  
25kg (Approx. 650m) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 or more £00.00

Linewire Mild Steel 3.15mm  
25kg (Approx. 410m) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 or more £00.00

Linewire Mild Steel 2.50mm  
25kg (Approx. 650m) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 or more £00.00

Garden Twine

Garden Natural Jute twine 200g 5 Ply 
Price Each 
£0.00

Greentwist Garden Twine 3 Ply 
Price Each 
£0.00

Tarred String (200g) 
Quantity  Price Each 
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00
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Autumn/Winter 
Turf Feed 25KG

Spring & Summer 
Minigranules 25KG

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00 
20 or more £00.00

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00 
10 or more £00.00 
20 or more £00.00

3:10:5   (mini-granular formulation)
Compound Fertiliser 3 - 10 - 5
Apply from September onwards  
but not during frosts. 
Application Rate: 70g/m2

Bone Meal is a most valuable organic 
fertiliser providing a long lasting slow 
release of phosphates and nitrogen. 
It can be used before planting by 
mixing with soil in the planting hole, 
or for established bushes etc. it can be 
applied as a top dressing to the soil 
each spring. 

11 : 5 : 5  (mini-granular formulation)
Compound Fertiliser 11 - 5 - 5
Apply in mid-season on areas subject  
to intense use. 
Application Rate: 70g/m2

25KG (Sack)

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

25KG (Sack)

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 - 19 £00.00 
20 or more £00.00

Bonemeal  

10KG (Tub)

Price Each
£00.00

Lawnsand 25KG

Growmore 10KG (Tub) 25KG (Sack)

Feed, Weed & Moss Killer 25KG

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00 
10 - 39 £00.00 
40 or more £00.00

Price Each
£00.00

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00 
3 or more £00.00

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

For the control of moss.   
(Can be used on all grasses) 

Powder formulation
Nitrogenous Fertiliser with Iron
Contains 5.5% w/w Ferrous Sulphate (as FeSO4)
Application Rate: 135g/m2 (4oz/yd2)

Fish, Blood & Bone is an organic based multi-purpose plant food which will feed all the plants 
in the garden.
Fish, Blood & Bone give long-lasting results so a single application lasts up to six weeks to 
keep plants in best condition and encourage flowering.

Growmore is a multi-purpose plant food with an even balance of nutrients 
to feed all the plants in the garden. It can be used when preparing new beds 
and to provide essential nutrients throughout the growing season. It can also 
be used in preparation of new lawns.

For the control of many common broad-
leaved weeds and moss in amenity turf 
areas such as parks, sports gounds and golf 
fairways. Do not use in areas of fine turf such 
as golf or bowling greens.

Lawn Fertiliser

Planting Fertiliser

Susceptible weeds: Creeping Buttercup and Plantains
Moderately susceptible weeds: Common Chickweed, Dock, Dwarf Thistle, Sorrel 
and Cats Ear.
(powder formulation): Compound Fertiliser with Fe 9 - 2 - 2 + 4.0Fe
Contains: 0.3% MCPA, 0.2% w/w Dichlorprop-p and 10.9% w/w Ferrous Sulphate
Application Rate: 70g/m2 (2oz/yd2). Only apply to established turf between spring  
and early autumn.

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _

Fish Blood & Bone 

10KG (Tub)

Price Each
£00.00
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Cable Ties

Size  Price
360g sachet £0.00
1kg sachet £00.00 
2.5 ltr tub £00.00 
5 ltr tub £00.00 
10 ltr tub 1-3 £000.00 
 4+ £000.00

Over 90% of all plants depend on a naturally occurring beneficial group of fungi called 
mycorrhizal fungi to transport nutrients and water to their roots. In normal conditions 
it may take up to 5 years for these fungi to naturally colonize freshly established plants. 
However, when Rootgrow Professional is applied at the time of planting this effect will 
be achieved in 2-4 weeks.
How do plants benefit?
1) One treatment lasts a lifetime. (As the plant grows, the fungal partner multiplies)
2) Better drought tolerance. (Due to the vast fungal root making best use of all available 
moisture)
3) Earlier and better growth. (In 2-4 weeks after planting the mycorrhizal fungi can 
increase the active root area of plants by up to 700 times)
4) Better uptake of fertilizers when applied after planting. (The network of mycorrhizal 
fungi act like a net, catching nutrients and reducing leaching)
5) Increased uptake of obscure trace elements from the soil leading to increased plant 
health. (The ultrafine fungal mycelium can unlock nutrients from the soil)
6) Reduced mortality especially bare rooted, rootballed and specimen plants.
7) Helps to control soil pathogens. It has been found that in some cases the friendly 
fungi grow faster and naturally colonise weak points in the roots that pathogens could 
otherwise infect.

Bark, Compost & Soil

Mycorrhizal Fungi

Bark Mulch Ornamental 
Loose collected  
(approx 1m3)
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £00.00
5 - 14 £00.00 
15 or more £00.00

70LT Bag 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

A composted spruce  
bark mulch producing a high  
quality finish to any project.
Screened twice to 5 - 35mm with less than 5% fine material  
and less than 15% whitewood.

Bark Mulch Composted 50LT

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

This Composted Fine Bark is a rich 
organic bark based soil conditioner 
and can be successfully used to 
help retain moisture in light sandy 
soils and to help break up/lighten 
heavy clay soils.

Both of the above also delivered loose by truck (minimum load 10m2).

Its free flowing habit makes it easy to incorporate into the soil. It has a 
normal partial range of 1-20mm, a typical bulk density of 400grms per 
litre and a pH of 4.5 - 5.5.
This product is 100% peat-free. 

Rootgrow is licensed by the RHS  
and endorsed by RHS gardeners

Both trees planted at the same 
time - four years later

Untreated Treated

Rootgrow is easy to apply
Either sprinkle dry granules into the planting pit for container grown or rootballed plants,  
or make a root dip for bare root plants with the gel provided.

How much will I need?  
As a guide, use 5gm of rootgrow per litre pot size (Eg. 10gm for a 2lt plant) For bare root plants a 1kg 
pack will treat 250/300no. 60/80cm plants, or 20no. 8/10 standard trees. Full details are on the packs.

_  FERTILISER, BARK, COMPOST & SOIL  _

Topbuxus Healthmix is a foliar feed specifically produced 
in response to the dramatic escalation of Box Blight over the last 
few years. Topbuxus Health Mix encourages rapid growth in Box 
plants and at the same time significantly increasing their natural 
resistance to Blight.

Tobuxus Health Mix is a great product – it totally revived 6 
defoliated balls last year!  
Jonnie Wake, Landmark Gardens Ltd 

Hi, Your product is superb and working wonders with all my Box 
plants. Had full recovery on one suffering with blight. I am Head 
Gardener on a large estate and have a large collection of Box and 
topiary. Thanks again for this wonderful product. I can’t endorse it 
enough. 
Head Gardener at a large estate in West Sussex.

10 Tablet Bucket

100 Tablet Bucket

1-2 3+

1-5 6+

£0.00 £0.00

£0.00 £0.00
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John Innes No. 3  
20LT

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

A soil based compost with added 
nutrients and grit. For potting and 
repotting mature plants.

Blended Farmyard 
Manure 50L

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 54 £0.00
55 or more £0.00

J. Arthur Bowers Organic Farm Yard Manure is a 
100% Organic soil conditioner.

It can be used to improve drainage and aeration 
in clay soils and add body to light sandy soils. 
It provides a natural source of organic matter to 
encourage healthy root growth.

It also improves soil fertility by adding vital 
humus and plant foods into the soil. 

Compost
Multi-Purpose Compost  
60L

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

Ericaceous Compost  
50L

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

A peat based low pH compost with 
added nutrients and trace elements.

Suitable for lime intolerant plants 
and helping to neutralising 
calcareous soils.

John Innes Ericaceous 
25LT

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

A soil based, low pH compost with 
added nutrients and grit. For potting 
lime intolerant plants into tubs and 
planters.

               Quantity and Price Each 
1-9: £0.00   10-43: £0.00   44-131: £0.00   132-219: £0.00   220+: £0.00

An open textured, non-peat based product with generous 
phosphate levels making this compost ideal for rapid root 
establishment of newly planted trees, shrubs and perennials.

Tree & Shrub Planting Compost 80L

Our  
best selling  

compost

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _

 Quantity and Price Each 
1-9: £0.00   10-47: £0.00  48-143: £0.00   144-239: £0.00   240+: £0.00

Due to popular demand, we will be reducing the bag size of 
Tree and Shrub Compost to 60L. This size change will come 
into effect January 2020. 

(The 80L bag will no longer be available after this date.)

Tree & Shrub Planting Compost 60L
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John Innes Topsoil  
25L

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 39 £0.00
40 or more £0.00

J. Arthur Bower’s Top Soil is made from 
natural English loam blended with 
organic matter and nutrients.

For creating new gardens and lawns.

For building raised areas and rockeries. 

Soil
Topsoil / Dumpy Bag (collected)

Quantity  Price Each
1 £00.00
3+ £00.00 
5 or more POA

Quality screened topsoil.

Also delivered loose by truck  
(minimum load 10m2).

_  FERTILISER, BARK, COMPOST & SOIL  _

Terracotta Pots - heavy rim
Size options:  1+ 3+

Diameter: 50cm  Height: 49cm £00.00 £00.00
Diameter: 60cm  Height: 58cm £00.00 £00.00
Diameter: 70cm  Height: 64cm £000.00 £000.00
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A mouse eye view of Kingsdown turf with 
one roll pulled back showing how well 
established the root-bed is.  This means 
that the turfs are very strong making them 
easy to handle and quick to establish.  
We never use plastic mesh.
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TURF

Kingsdown turf is of a consistent good quality 
producing a low maintenance, hard wearing lawn 

with good all round colour and cleanness of cut. The turf 
comes in wide one square metre rolls (measuring 167cm 
x 60cm) with a seed mixture consisting of 20% Perennial 
Ryegrass, 10% Smooth Stalk Meadow Grass, 40% Slender 
Creeping Red Fescue, 20% Strong Creeping Red Fescue 
and 10% Chewing Fescue.

Orders placed before 10.00am can be delivered next day 
(Tuesday - Friday) There is a minimum order quantity of 
50m for delivered turf, if you should require less please 
call us for a quotation.
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Collected:
Quantity  Price Per M2

1 - 39 £0.00
40 - 99 £0.00
100 - 159 £0.00
160 - 219 £0.00
220 or more £0.00

Delivered:
Quantity  Price Per M2

50 - 89 £0.00
90 - 139 £0.00
140 - 189 £0.00
190 - 239 £0.00
240 or more £0.00

Please ask for a quotation on large quantities.
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Lawn Seed
Kingsdown Nurseries supply lawn seed for all situations, from top quality lawns and bowling 
greens to grass verges and land reclamation sites. The following list, all mixtures of which we 
hold in stock, will fulfil the requirements of most landscape situations.

PRO 50 High Quality Hard Wearing Lawn
20%  Sirtaky perennial ryegrass
30%    Libero perennial ryegrass 
25% Herald strong creeping red fescue 
10% Calliope chewings fescue 
10% Musette slender creeping red fescue  
  5% Highland browntop bent 

A very successful mixture where a high quality and durable lawn is called for.  
Pro 50 is fine in appearance and hard  wearing, with excellent colour. The 
cultivars used ensure a low maintenance turf with good disease resistance, 
keeping future maintenance costs to the minimum.

Sowing rate:  35 - 50g/m2     
Overseeding: 15 - 25g/m2
Mowing height:  Down to 10mm 

20kg bags 
1 2-3 4-9 10+
£107.72 £00.00 £00.00 £00.00

PRO 51 Hard Wearing Lawns
40% Esquire perennial ryegrass
60% Maxima strong creeping red fescue 

A hard wearing mixture that will establish rapidly. Ideal for general purpose 
landscaping & lawns. Contains only turf type perennial ryegrass.

Sowing rate: 35 - 50g/m2

Overseeding: 25 - 50g/m2

Mowing height: Down to 13mm

20kg bags
1 2 - 3 4 - 9 10+
£00.00 £00.00 £00.00 £00.00

PRO 52 Fine Lawns (without Ryegrass)
25% Wagner/Calliope chewings fescue
70% Maxima strong creeping red fescue
  5% Highland browntop bent

An economical, fine textured mixture, which will not be too demanding  
with regard to maintenance, suitable for landscaping and lawns.

Sowing rate: 35 - 50g/m2

Overseeding: 25 - 50g/m2

Mowing height: Down to 13mm

20kg bags
1 2 - 3 4 - 9 10+
£00.00 £00.00 £00.00 £00.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  

10kg bags 
1
£00.00

10kg bags
1
£00.00
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PRO 60 Shaded Conditions
10% Manetto hard fescue
30% Sabrena 1 rough stalk meadow grass
30% Wagner/Calliope chewings fescue
25% Samanta slender creeping red fescue 
5% Highland browntop bent 

A top quality mixture designed to produce an excellent turf under shaded 
conditions, including golf tees. Solo rough stalked meadow grass germinates 
quickly, providing lush green growth year round. To ensure a successful turf, do 
not mow too closely and feed regularly.

Sowing rate: 35 - 50g/m2

Overseeding: 25 - 50g/m2

Mowing height: Down to 25mm

20kg bags
1 2 - 3 4 - 9 10+
£000.00 £000.00 £000.00 £000.00

PRO 85 Department of Transport
25% Esquire perennial ryegrass
20% Maxima strong creeping red fescue
30% Triana hard fescue
10% Evora smooth stalked meadow grass 
10%  Highland browntop bent 
  5% Rivendel white clover

The above mixture is ideally suited for road verges where 
the soil may not be of the best quality and where quick 
establishment, short growth, good stability (on slopes)  
and some salt and exhaust fume tolerance are called for.

Sowing rate: 10-20g/m2

Overseeding: 10g/m2         

Mowing height: As necessary or twice/year to 75 - 100mm

20kg bags 
1 2-3 4-9 10+
£000.00 £000.00 £000.00 £000.00

PRO 120 Slowgrow
60% Stravinsky perennial ryegrass
35% Musette slender creeping red fescue 
  5% Highland browntop bent 

The cultivar Stravinsky is the key to the new mixture. 
Stravinsky has an excellent rating for slow regrowth, 
significantly reducing mowing costs. The new mixture 
is ideal for use in a variety of landscape situations, 
including, housing estates, road verges, parkland and 
play areas, establishing rapidly to provide a dark, dense 
and attractive reduced maintenance lawn.

Sowing rate: 35 - 50/m2

Overseeding: 25g/m2           

Mowing height: 12 - 50mm as necessary

20kg bags 
1 2 - 3 4 - 9 10+
£000.00 £000.00 £000.00 £000.00

_  LAWN SEED  _

10kg bags
1
£00.00
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Sowing
Wild flower seed can be sown during most of the year, 
although March/April and August/September are most 
suitable. Prepare a weed free tilth, broadcast or drill the 
seed at 5gm per m2 and lightly harrow or rake into the 
surface.  A Cambridge roller can be used to firm up the  
seed bed.

Maintenance
First year                                                                                                                                            

Cut the sward to 5cm every two months or when the sward 
reaches 15cm, removing all cut material. Spot treat or dig 
out persistent, pernicious weeds. Cornfield annuals should 
not be cut until September.         

Subsequent years                                                                                                                                           

Cut to 5-6 cm during March/April and remove the cuttings. 
Cut again after the flowering season is over – normally 
September/October.  For cornfield annuals, harrow the 
surface in autumn or spring to help regenerate the plants.

Acid Soils
Pro flora 2
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Betony  Stachys officinalis  6
Bird’s-foot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  4
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  7
Common Cat’s Ear  Hypochoeris radicata  1
Foxglove  Digitalis purpurea  4
Fragrant Agrimony  Agrimonia procera  10
Greater Bird’s Foot
Trefoil  Lotus uliginosus  4
Lady’s Bedstraw  Galium verum  10
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus acris  10
Ox-Eye Daisy  Leucanthemum vulgare  5
Ragged-Robin  Lychnis flos-cuculi  4
Sheep Sorrel  Rumex acetosella  2
Devil’s Bitscabious  Succisa pratensis  3
Sneezewort  Achillea ptarmica  4
Sorrel  Rumex acetosa  4
Tufted Vetch  Vicia cracca  10
Yarrow  Achillea millefolium  8
Yellow Rattle Rhinanthus minor  4

Cornfield Annuals
Pro flora 1
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Corn Chamomile  Anthemis arvensis  20
Corn Cockle  Agrostemma githago  30
Cornflower  Centaurea cyanus  20
Corn Marigold  Chyrsanthemum segetum  15
Corn Poppy  Papaver rhoeas  5
White Campion  Silene alba  10

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Browntop Bent  Agrostis castellana  8
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  24
Meadow-grass  Poa pratensis  8
Red Fescue  Festuca rubra  20
Sheep’s-Fescue  Festuca ovina  40

1kg £00.00 2-5kg £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Wildflower Seed
We offer a selection of wild flower mixtures for different habitats and soil types.  
It is important that the correct mixture is chosen and a suitable maintenance regime  
adopted for successful establishment.

Apart from cornfield annuals, wild flowers establish better on poor soils where there is little 
competition from vigorous grasses and weeds. The addition of fertilizer is not desirable.

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Grasses: 4 part 80% %
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  10
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  20
Sweet Vernal  Anthoxanthum odoratum  5
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina  40
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp. pruinosa  20
Wavy Hairgrass  Deschampsia flexuosa  5

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Damp, Loamy Soils
Pro flora 3
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Autumn Hawkbit  Leontodon autumnalis  2
Betony  Stachys officinalis  5
Bird’s-foot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  5
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  10
Dark Mullein  Verbascum nigrum  1
Goat’s-beard T ragopogon pratensis  4
Greater Burnet  Sanguisorba officinalis  3
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus acris  10 
Meadow Crane’s-bill  Geranium pratense  4
Meadow Vetchling  Lathyrus pratensis  2
Ox-eye Daisy L eucanthemum vulgare  6
Rough Hawkbit  Leontodon Hispidus  2
Selfheal  Prunella vulgaris  14
Sorrel  Rumex acetosa  4
Tufted Vetch  Vicia cracca  12
Yarrow  Achillea millefolium  8
Yellow Rattle  Rhinanthus minor  9

Grasses: 4 part 80% %
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  5
Chewings Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp Commutata 13
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  16
Golden Oatgrass T risetum flavescens  11
Meadow Foxtail  Alopecurus pratensis  7
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina  16
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp pruinosa  20
Smooth Meadowgrass  Poa pratensis  12

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Calcareous Soils
Pro flora 4
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Betony  Stachys officinalis  7
Bird’s-foot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  6
Bladder Campion  Silene vulgaris  4
Bulbous Buttercup  Ranunculus bulbosus  9
Common Toadflax  Linaria Vulgaris  4
Cowslip  Primula veris  3
Dropwort  Filipendula Vulgaris  4
Dark Mullein  Verbascum Nigram 2
Greater Knapweed  Centaurea scabiosa  5
Hoary Plantain  Plantago media  5
Kidney Vetch  Anthyllis vulneraria  6
Lady’s Bedstraw  Galium verum  6
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus acris  7
Ox-Eye Daisy  Leucanthemum vulgare  4
Small Scabious  Scabiosa columbaria  4
Tufted Vetch  Vicia cracca  10
Wild Carrot  Daucus carota  8
Wild Marjoram  Origanum vulgare  2
Wild Mignonette  Reseda lutea  4

Grasses: 4 part 80% %
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  5
Chewings Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp commutata 19
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  17
Golden Oatgrass  Trisetum flavescens  7
Quaking Grass  Briza media  1
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina  20
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp pruinosa  23
Smaller Cat’s-tail  Phleum pratense subsp bertolonii  5
Upright Brome  Bromus erectus  3

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

_  WILDFLOWER SEED  _
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Dry, Loamy Soils
Pro flora 6
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Autumn Hawkbit  Leontodon Autumnalis  3
Bird’s-foot Trefoil  Lotus Corniculatus  7
Black Knapweed  Centaurea Nigra  10
Bladder Campion  Silene Vulgaris  4
Bulbous Buttercup  Ranunculus Bulbosus  9
Common Agrimomy  Agrimonia Eupatoria  8
Common Toadflax  Linaria Vulgaris  1
Cowslip  Primula Veris  4
Field Scabious  Knautia Arvensis  8
Greater Mullein  Verbascum Thapsus  1
Lady’s Bedstraw  Galium Verum  5
Musk Mallow  Malva Moschata  7
Ox-eye Daisy  Leucanthemum Vulgare  7
Salad Burnet  Sanguisorba Minor  5
Wild carrot  Daucus Carota  6
Yarrow  Achillea Millefolium  7
Yellow Rattle  Rhinanthus Minor  8

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis capillaris  5
Chewings Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp. commutata 15
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  16
Golden Oatgrass  Trisetum flavescens  7
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina  16
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp. pruinosa  20
Smaller Cat’s-tail  Phleum pratense subsp. bertolonii 7
Smooth Meadowgrass  Poa pratensis  14

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Wet, Loamy Soils
Pro flora 5
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Betony  Stachys officinalis  8
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  6
Gypsy Wort  Copus europaeus  3
Devil’s-bit Scabious  Succisa pratensis  4
Gtr. Bird’s-foot Trefoil Lotus uliginosus  5
Hemp-agrimony  Eupatorium cannabinum  4
Marsh Woundwort  Stachys palustris  5
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus acris  12
Meadow-Rue  Thalictrum flavum  6
Meadowsweet  Filipendula ulmaria  6
Ox-Eye Daisy  Leucanthemum vulgare  7
Purple Loosestrife  Lythrum salicaria  4
Ragged Robin  Lychnis flos-cuculi  3
Sneezewort  Achillea ptarmica  4
Sq. Stem St. John’s Wort Hypericum tetrapterum  4
Yellow Flag Iris  Iris pseudacorus  6
Yellow Rattle  Rhinanthus minor  13

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Autumn Hawkbit  Leontodon autumnalis  2
Betony  Stachys officinalis  5
Bird’s-foot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  5
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  10
Dark Mullein  Verbascum nigrum  1
Goat’s-beard  Tragopogon pratensis  4
Greater Burnet  Sanguisorba officinalis  3
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus acris  10 
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp. Pruinosa  20
Smooth Meadowgrass  Poa pratensis  11
Sweet Vernal Grass  Anthoxanthum odoratum  5
Tufted Hairgrass  Deschampsia cespitosa  1

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Hedgerow & Light Shade
Pro flora 7
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Betony  Stachys officinalis  6
Common St. John’s wort  Hypericum perforatum  4
Collumbine  Aquilega Vulgaris  4
Foxglove  Digitalis purpurea  6
Great Mullein  Verbascum thapsus  4
Hairy St John’s-Wort  Ranunculus bulbosus  5
Hedge Bedstraw  Galium mollugo  8
Garlic Mustard  Alliaria petiolata  10
Hedge Woundwort  Stachys sylvatica  8
Lesser Stitchwort  Stellaria graminea  2
Musk Mallow  Malua Moschata  4
Nettle Leaved Bell flower Campanula trachelium  4
Red Campion  Silene dioica  11
Selfheal  Prunella vulgaris  11
Upright Hedge Parsley  Torilis japonica  6
Wood Avens  Geum urbanum  3
Wood Sage  eucrium scorodonia  4

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  5
Chewings Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp. commutata  15
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  20
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina  20
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp pruinosa  15
Tufted Hairgrass  Deschampsia caepitosa  5
Wood Meadowgrass  Poa Nemoralis  20

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Old English Meadow (General purpose)

Pro flora 8
Wild flowers: 1 part 20% %
Birdsfoot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  5
Black Medick  Medicago lupulina  5
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  8
Common Vetch  Vicia sativa  5
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus acris  7
Musk Mallow  Malva moschata  4
Ox eye Daisy  Leucanthemum vulgare  12
Red Campion  Silene Dioica  8
Ribwort Plantain  Plantago lanceolata  12
White Campion  Silene alba  15
Self Heal  Prunella vulgaris  10
Yarrow  Achillea millefolium  3

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  7
Red Fescue  Festuca rubra  18.5
Crested Dogstail  Cynosurus cristatus  21
Meadow Fescue  Festuca ovina  28.5
Sm. Stalk Meadow Grass  Poa pratensis  25
Yorkshire Fog  Holcus lanatus  1

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

General Purpose (Non Native)

Pro flora 9  %
Wild flowers: 1 part 10%
Agrimony  Agrimonia Eupatoria  4.3
Betony  Stachys Officinalis  2.05
Birdsfoot Trefoil  Lotus Corniculatus  2.05
Black Knapweed  Centaurea Nigra  4.05
Common Vetch  Vicia Sativa  8.8
Corncockle  Agrostemma githago  9
Corn Feverfew  Matricaria Perforata  4.05
Cowslip  Primula Veris  1.25
Field Poppy  Papaver Rhoeas  2.25
Foxglove  Digitalis Purpurea  0.7
Hedge Bedstraw  Galium Mollugo  2.6
Hoary Plantain  Plantago Media  1.5
Lady’s Bedstraw  Galium Vernum  2.6
Salad Burnet  Sanguisorba Minor Minor  6.1
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculus Acris  4.05
Musk Mallow  Malva Moschata  4.05
Ox-eye Daisy  Leucanthemum Vilgare  2
Ragged Robbin  Lychnis Flos-Cuculi  0.5
St. John’s Wort  Hypericum Perforatum  0.35
Red Campion  Silene Dioica  2.55
Ribwort Plantain  Plantago Lanceolata  5.1
Sainfoin  Onobrychis Vicifolia  9
Self Heal  Prunella Vulgaris  2.55
Wild Carrot  Daucus Carota  1.70
Wild Clary  Salvia Verbanaca  5.1
Wild Parsnip  Pastinaca Sativa  5.1
White Campion  Silene Pratense  3.05
Wood Avens  Geum Urbanum  2.60
Yarrow  Achillea Millefolium  1.0

Grasses: 9 part 90%
Sweet Vernal Grass  Anthoxanthum Oderatum  1
Meadow Foxtail  Alopercurus Pratense  2.8
Crested Dogstail  Cynosurus Cristatus  8.75
Smooth Stalked Meadow Grass   POA Pratensis  8
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca Rubra Litoralis  15.08
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrstis Castellana  9.37
Sheeps Fescue  Festuca Ovina  20
Chewing Fescue  Festuca Rubra Commutata  20
Wood Meadow Grass  POA Nemoralis  7
Saltmarsh Grass  Pucinella Distans  4
Yellow Oatgrass  Trisetum Flavescens  2
Rough Stalked Meadow Grass     PAO Trivialis  2

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

_  WILDFLOWER SEED  _
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Woodland & Heavy Shade
Pro flora 11
Wild flowers: 1 part 20%
Bluebell  Hyacinthoides Non-script  12
Columbine  Aquilegia Vulgaris  4
Figwort  Scrophularia nodosa  3
Foxglove  Digitalis purpurea  8
Greater Stitchwort  Stellaria holostea  2
Hairy St John’s Wort  Hypericum Hirsutum  6
Hedge Bedstraw  Galium mollugo  7
Hemp Agrimony  Eupatorium Cannabinum  3
Meadowsweet  Filipendula ulmaria  6
Nettle-leaved Bellflower  Campanula Trachelium  4
Red Campion  Silene dioica  13
Wood Avens  Geum Urbanum  4
Wild Angelica  Angelica sylvestris  10
Wood Sage  Teucrium scorodonia  6
Wood Vetch  Vicia sylvatica  12

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  5
Chewings Fescue  Festuca rubra subsp.commutata  15
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  20
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina 2 0
Slender Red Fescue  Festuca Rubra subsp.pruinosa  15
Tufted Hairgrass  Deschampsia caepitosa  5
Wood Meadowgrass  Poa nemoralis  20

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Country Meadow (General Purpose plus annuals)

Pro flora 10
Wild flowers: 1 part 10%
Birdsfoot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  3
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  8
Black Medick  Medicago Lupilina  4
Common Vetch  Vicia Sativa  5
Corn Cockle  Agrostemma Githago  7
Corn Marigold  Chrysanthemum Segetum  7
Corn Poppy  Papaver Rhoeas  3
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculs Acris  5
Musk Mallow  Malva Moschata  4
Ox-Eye Daisy  Leucanthemum Vulgare  12
Ribwort Plantain  Plantago Lanceolata  10
Red Campion  Silene Dioica  5
Self Heal  Prunella Vulgaris  13
White Campion  Silene Alba  10
Yarrow  Achillea Millifolium  4

Grasses: 9 part 90%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  7
Red Fescue  Festuca Rubra  18.5
Crested Dogstail  Cynosurus Cristatus  21
Meadow Fescue  Festuca Pratensis  28.5
Smooth Stalk Meadow Grass     Poa Pratensis  25

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Water Margin & Pond Edges
Pro flora 12
Wild flowers: 1 part 20%
Common Fleabane  Pulicaria dysenterica  2
Gipsy Wort  Lycopus europaeus  6
Gtr. Bird’s-foot Trefoil  Lotus uliginosus  6
Hemp Agrimony  Eupatorium Cannabinum  2
Marsh Marigold  Caltha palustris  2
Marsh Woundwort  Stachys palustris  9
Meadow Rue  Thalictrum flavum  8
Meadowsweet  Filipendula ulmaria  15
Purple Loosestrife  Lythrum salicaria  5
Ragged Robin  Lychnis flos-cuculi  9
Sneezewort  Achillea ptarmica  7
Square Stemmed
St. James Wort  Hypericum tetrapterum  6
Water Avens  Geum rivale  3
Yellow Flag Iris  Iris pseudacorus  18

Grasses: 4 part 80%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  5
Common Sedge  Carex nigra  0.5
Crested Dog’s-tail  Cynosurus cristatus  20
Meadow Foxtail  Alopecurus pratensis  10
Pendulus Sedge  Carex pendula  0.5
Rough Meadow Grass  Poa trivialis  7
Sheep’s Fescue  Festuca ovina  38
Sweet Vernal  Anthoxanthum odoratum  4
Tufted Hairgrass  Deschampsia caespitosa  15

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

General Purpose (Economy)

Pro flora 110
Wild flowers: 1 part 5%
Birdsfoot Trefoil  Lotus corniculatus  3
Black Knapweed  Centaurea nigra  8
Black Medick  Medicago lupilina  4
Common Vetch  Vicia sativa  5
Corn Cockle  Agrostemma Githago  7
Corn Marigold  Chrysanthemum Segetum  7
Corn Poppy  Papaver Rhoeas  3
Meadow Buttercup  Ranunculs Acris  5
Musk Mallow  Malva Moschata  4
Ox-eye Daisy  Leucanthemum Vulgare  12
Ribwort Plantain  Plantago Lanceolata  10
Red Campion  Silene Dioica  5
Selfheal  Prunella vulgaris  13
White Campion  Silene Alba 1 0
Yarrow  Achillea millifolium  4

Grasses: 19 part 95%
Browntop Bentgrass  Agrostis castellana  7
Red Fescue  Festuca rubra  18.5
Crested Dogstail  Cynosurus cristatus  21
Meadow Fescue  Festuca pratensis  28.5
Smooth Stalk Meadow Grass     Poa pratensis  25

1kg  £00.00 2-5kg  £00.00  6+kg  £00.00

Wild Flower Plants
We supply a wide range of wild flower plants  
in trays of 84 plugs. (minimum order of 1 tray)

Please ask for more details.

_  WILDFLOWER SEED  _
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Installation
Each length is 2.4 Mtrs long and we 
recommend 5cm (2”) of overlap for each 
joint which should be considered in your 
length required calculation.

 Dig a small trench around 5cm wide  
 and 10cm deep in the exact position  
 you require your new edge.

 Now form the Rite-Edge to the 
 shape and design you require,   
 including the 5cm overlap joints.  
 This can now be placed into the   
 trench you formed for the edge.

 Check the exact height for the top  
 of the Rite-Edge which should   
 be just above true ground level but  
 beneath the required cut grass level.

 If you are now happy with the shape  
 and height, add the fixing stakes and  
 drive fully home.

 A simple back filling on the sides  
 of your Rite-Edge completes your  
 Rite-Edge installation.

1

2

3

4

5

Held securely in place with barbed 
fixing stakes, Rite-Edge is manufactured 
from an Aircraft Grade Aluminium Alloy 
designed to last 25-30 years, so there is 
no painting, staining, rusting or replacing 
to worry about. 

Rite-Edge, being light and easy to handle, comes in 
long lengths and has a unique, telescopic design to 
make installation very neat, quick and easy. The profile 
of Rite-Edge features a smooth round top edge, and 
a castellated body which gives maximum strength for 
heavy lawn mowers and prevents lifting by frost.

Stand back with pride and admire that permanent  
“Just Edged” look without all those hours of back-
breaking edging spade and shear work.

Benefits
• Permanent - no maintenance required

• Easy to install

• Saves hours of future edging work

• Keeps the garden at its best

• Many Border Options - Sand, Gravel,   
 Bark, Lawn, Pebbles, Slate

Lawn Edging
Designed by professional landscape architects, the multi-award winning Rite-Edge is 
now increasingly specified in professional landscape designs as the obvious edge for 
lawns, borders, beds and pathways, keeping that pristine neat garden appearance with  
perfect corners and enviable sweeping curves.

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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• Strong but flexible

• 2.4m long  
 - ends telescope together

• No rust aluminium  
 in three colours

Prices per length (14 lengths per box)

Prices Silver  Per Mtr Brown/Green Per Mtr

1+ £00.00 £0.00 £00.00 £0.00

14+ £00.00 £0.00 £00.00 £0.00

42+ POA POA POA POA

_  LAWN EDGING  _
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Brass Splitting Valves

2 Way click connector 3/4” 
Price Each
£00.00

2 Way threaded connector 
3/4” 
Price Each
£00.00

3 Way threaded connector 
3/4”  
Price Each
£00.00

Screws onto standard outside tap, each outlet can then be controlled independently.

Hose Fittings - Click Connectors
The Brass Click Connectors - these tough brass connectors are compatible with most of the domestic plastic type, 
but will withstand harsh treatment.

Hose to hose connector 
1/2 inch 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Hose coupling 
1/2 inch 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Male threaded coupling 
3/4” (click connector) 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Revolving elbow 3/4” 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Hose coupler  
- click connector 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Tap Connector 
1/2 inch 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

1 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

Male adaptor  
1/2 inch  
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Hoses & Accessories

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Portable hose reel 
100M-1/2”(70M-3/4”)

Price Each
£000.00

Hose trolley made from epoxy 
coated steel tube, complete with 
standard ½” hose coupling.

Hose Fittings - Geka
The Brass Quick Couplings - are compatible with most geka type fittings.

Cap (Geka) 
Quantity  Price Each 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

Spare Geka seals 
Price Each 
£0.00

Y’ Piece brass (Geka) 
Price Each 
£0.00

Female threaded coupling 
1/2 inch 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

1 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

Male threaded coupling 
1/2 inch 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

1 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

Standard hose tail 1/2 inch  
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

3/4 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

1 inch 
1 - 9 £0.00 
10 or more £0.00

SIZE COIL (m) 1-2 3+

1/2”(12.5mm) 25 £00.00 £00.00

1/2”(12.5mm) 50 £00.00 £00.00

3/4”(19mm) 25 £00.00 £00.00

3/4”(19mm) 50 £00.00 £00.00

1”(25mm) 25 £00.00 £00.00

1”(25mm) 50 £00.00 £00.00

Torsino Professional Hose 
A multi –layered, reinforced hose with superb  
anti-kink properties. Smooth inner liner ensures optimum 
water flow and restricts algae growth, the yellow outer is  
both UV and abrasion resistant.

This product comes with a 12 year guarantee.

SIZE 1-9 10+ 

13-20mm £0.00 £0.00

16-25mm £0.00 £0.00

25-38mm £0.00 £0.00

Hose Clips

Flexible shaft allows for easy use in awkward positions.  

Hose clip driver

Price Each
£00.00

Portable hose reel 
50M-1/2”(40M-3/4”)

Price Each
£00.00

Portable hose reel made from epoxy 
coated steel tube, complete with 
steel bracket for wall mounting and 
standard ½” hose coupling.

_  IRRIGATION  _
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Sprinkler & Drip Irrigation
Fitting an irrigation system is simpler than is generally thought. First, check 
the flow rate of the tap you are using by doing this simple test. Run your tap 
into a bucket for one minute and then check how many litres you have in 
the bucket. Multiply this figure by 60. This will give you a flow rate in litres 
per hour. Check the output figures for the sprinklers you are choosing. 
Then divide the flow rate of your tap by the output of the sprinkler. This will 
tell you how many sprinklers you can run at one time. If you need to run 
more sprinklers than this, then use a Brass Splitter Valve (see page 150) 
and have two timers running at different times. All you are likely to need is 
a hole punch but any other necessary tools would be in a normal tool box.  
Most fittings simply push together. 

Please call for advice if you are unsure of your requirements.

EXAMPLE

Flow rate at tap = 1800 litres per hour

You choose Micro sprinklers SMV-2.5

(Output 1 litre per minute, 60 litres per hour).

1800 ÷ 60 = 30

So you could run 30 sprinklers on this tap.

Drip & Irrigation Fittings

45 Dripper Stake
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

Adjustable dripper 1-40L/HR
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

This angled dripper stake is for  
use with the 6mm LDPE drip 
irrigation pipe. 

 Unscrew cap, one click at a time, 
to increase flow. Screwing the cap 
down completely will stop the flow. 
Adjustable from 1-40 l/hr. 

Barbed adaptors 6mm
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

Use 6mm adaptor to connect lead-
out tube to LDPE pipe.

Barbed Tee 5mm
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

Barbed Repair Plug 5mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

For use with 6mm LDPE pipe for 
repairing and capping off end  
of runs.

Hole punch 4mm
Price Each
£0.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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PC Junior Dripper Set 2L/H
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 or more £0.00

Pressure regulator 3/4”
Price Each
£0.00

A pressure regulated dripper set, 
with a flow of 2l/hr. 

Inline type – Outlet pressure 
1.7bar. 3/4 “ female inlet x ¾  
Male outlet. 

Nipple 5mm
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

PC Junior dripper 2L/H
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

A pressure regulated dripper  
with a flow of 2l/hr. 

Sprinkler Stakes Stands 
100cm x 8mm Rod
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £0.00
10 - 49 £0.00
50 or more £0.00

50cm
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

Galconette timer
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

Micro Sprinkler Nozzels Lead Out Tube90deg. / 3D - 42L/H 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

180deg. / 3.5D - 90L/H
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

360deg. / 2.5D - 40L/H
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

360deg. / 3.5D - 90L/H
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

360deg. / H/5D - 40L/H
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

60cm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

100cm
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

150cm
1 - 19 £0.00
20 or more £0.00

High-Tec nozzles providing optimum distribution with low precipitation rates, giving a range 
of spraying angles of 90°, 180° and 360°. For use on spray lines or risers. See range of 
adaptors and accessories. Components connect together using the 6mm taper system.

Assembled with 2 adaptors. 

If connecting to the LDPE pipe  
use 6mm barbed adaptor.

9V Battery
Price Each £0.00

_  IRRIGATION  _
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Barbed Elbow

Barbed In-line Valve

16mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1-19 £0.00 
20-99 £0.00 
100+ £0.00

20mm 
1-19 £0.00 
20-99 £0.00 
100+ ££0.00

25mm 
1-19 £0.00 
20+ £0.00

16mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1-4 £0.00 
5+ £0.00

20mm 
1-4 £0.00 
5+ £0.00

25mm 
1-4 £0.00 
5+ £0.00

Barbed Female Adaptor

Barbed Male Adaptor

16mm x 3/4” 
Quantity  Price Each
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

20mm x 3/4” 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

16mm x 1/2” 
Quantity  Price Each
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

16mm x 3/4” 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

20mm x 1/2” 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

20mm x 3/4” 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

20mm x 3/4” 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

25mm x 1” 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

Pipe & Fittings
Barbed Fittings

LDPE Pipe
LDPE Pipe

Size  Price Each
6mm/100m roll £00.00 
16mm/25m roll £00.00 
16mm/50m roll £00.00 
16mm/100m roll £00.00 
20mm/25m roll £00.00 
20mm/50m roll £00.00 
20mm/100m roll £00.00 
25mm/50m roll £00.00 
25mm/100m roll £00.00

Black low density polyethylene pipe. Used for drip irrigation 
and micro sprinklers. Use with barbed fittings.

Pipe Support Clips & Pegs

6mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 99 £0.00 
100 or more £0.00
16mm 
1 - 99 £0.00 
100 or more £0.00
16mm 
1 - 99 £0.00 
100 or more £0.00

Use clips to affix pipe to timber or masonry.

Pipe anchoring pegs 16-20MM

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 19 £0.00
20 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

These pegs are used to secure 
pipe to the ground.

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Barbed Plug

Barbed Reducing Tee

Barbed Tee

Quantity  Price Each 
16mm 
1 - 19 £0.00 
20 or more £0.00

20mm 
1 - 19 £0.00 
20 or more £0.00

16 x 20 x 16mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

25 x 16 x 25mm 
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

25 x 20 x 25mm 
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

25 x 20 x 25mm 
1 - 4 £0.00
5 or more £0.00

16mm
1 - 19 £0.00
20 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

20mm
1 - 19 £0.00
20 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

25mm
1 - 19 £0.00
20 - 99 £0.00
100 or more £0.00

Barbed Reducing connector

Barbed Straight Connector

20mm x 16mm 
Quantity  Price Each
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

25mm x 16mm 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

25mm x 20mm 
1-4 £0.00 
5 or more £0.00

16mm 
Quantity  Price Each 
1 - 19 £0.00 
20-99 £0.00 
100 or more £0.00

20mm 
1 - 19 £0.00 
20-99 £0.00 
100 or more £0.00

25mm 
1 - 19 £0.00 
20 - 99 £0.00 
100 or more £0.00

Pressure compensated dripline
Pressure compensated dripline

33cm / 16mm / 25m 
1 - 3 £00.00 
4 or more £00.00

33cm / 16mm / 100m 
1 - 3 £00.00 
4 or more £00.00

Use instead of porous pipe. Ideal for sloping sites or where areas to be watered are at different 
levels. Even output at pressures ranging from 0.5-3.5 bar. Areas can be linked together using 
16mm LDPE pipe. Use 16mm fittings.

Porous Pipe

16mm/30m roll 
Price Each
£00.00
16mm/50m roll 
Price Each
£00.00

Porous Pipe is a rubber pipe designed 
for varied irrigation purposes.  It should 
be used at a pressure of between 0.3-
0.8 bar.  The maximum run length is 50 
metres and the output is 4 litres per hour 
per metre.  

_  IRRIGATION  _
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Sprinklers, Spray Guns & Lances

Aluminium Lance 60CM
Price Each
£00.00

Metal soft rain lance with valve, 
rose and coupling. 

Aluminium Telescopic 
Lance 135cm
Price Each
£00.00

Extendable lance from  
1.6m - 2.8m for watering 
hanging baskets. Complete  
with valve, rose and coupling. 

We stock a range of professional sprinklers, spray guns and lances for the landscaping trade.

Alloy rose large 60MM X 3/4”
Price Each
£0.00

Soft rain rose.

Metal ball valve 3/4”
Price Each
£0.00

Filter washer 3/4”
Price Each
£0.00

Six function spray gun 
Rubber Grip
Price Each
£00.00

Aluminium Pistol 
Adjustable nozzle and 
trigger
Price Each
£00.00

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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Tripod sprinkler unit  
Part Circle Sprinkler
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

Tripod sprinkler unit  
Rotoframe Sprinkle
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

Adjustable height tripod unit, complete with brass 
sprinkler and hose fittings. This is fitted with a 
popular robust sprinkler delivering a full circle of 
even spray.

Working pressure: 1.5 - 4 bar.
Radius: 12.5m @ 2 bar.
Output: 14.2l/min @ 2 bar. 

Adjustable height tripod unit, complete with 
brass sprinkler and hose fittings. This is fitted 
with a robust part or full circle operation. 
Adjustable height, range and spray. Will 
operate under lower pressure than the Part 
Circle sprinkler we also offer.

Working Pressure: 0.5 - 2 bar.
Dia. Coverage: 13m @ 1.5 bar.
Output: 13.8l/min @1.5 bar. 

Sled base sprinkler unit  
Part Circle Sprinkler
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

Sled base sprinkler unit  
metal Rotoframe Sprinkler
Quantity  Price Each
1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00

Galvanised sled base unit, complete with brass 
sprinkler and hose fittings. This is fitted with a 
popular robust sprinkler delivering a full circle of 
even spray.

Working pressure: 1.5 - 4 bar.
Radius: 12.5m @ 2 bar.
Output: 14.2l/min @ 2 bar.

Galvanised sled base unit, complete with 
brass sprinkler and hose fittings. This is fitted 
with a robust part or full circle operation. 
Adjustable height, range and spray. Will 
operate under lower pressure than the Part 
Circle sprinkler we also offer.

Working Pressure: 0.5 - 2 bar.
Dia. Coverage: 13m @ 1.5 bar.
Output: 13.8l/min @ 1.5 bar.

_  IRRIGATION  _

Pond Liners
Pond Liners
Top quality 0.75mm Rubber pond liners that are UV stable, virtually imperishable and unaffected 
by sunlight and frost.

Suitable for lakes, ornamental and wildlife ponds. To calculate the size of liner required:

(max. pond length + 2 x depth) x (max. pond width + 2 x depth) 

Bespoke, made to order liners are also available - please ask for details.

3m w x per cut mtr length 

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

5m w x per cut mtr length 

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

7m w x per cut mtr length 

Quantity  Price Each
1 - 9 £00.00
10 or more £00.00

Protective matting to prevent 
damage from stones etc. Rot 
proof, heavy duty matting.

Pond Liner Underlay  
260 gm/sqm 2m x 30.5m Roll
600mm

Quantity  Price Each

1 - 2 £00.00
3 or more £00.00
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A R T I S A N S O F D E V I Z E S . C O M

H E A D  O F F I C E  &  S H O W R O O M :
Stonebridge House, 
Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 3DY  
Telephone 01380 735888

LO N D O N  S H O W R O O M : 
318 Design Centre East, 
Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0XE  
Telephone 020 3302 9996

E M A I L :
info@artisansofdevizes.com

This year Artisans of Devizes celebrate turning 30. We are proud to have been at the forefront of the 
stone and tile industry since 1989. Whatever your outdoor project needs, from subtly sophisticated natural 
stone for a luxurious landscape to a more decorative tile to make a terrace, patio or paving stand out, 
we have everything you need. At Artisans of Devizes, we can offer in-house advice and expertise as well 
as practical help on installation and selecting the perfect product to suit. Whether you’re a homeowner, 
interior designer, architect, builder or developer, your project is in good hands.

With our shared values of quality and service we feel that Artisans of Devizes and Kingsdown are greatly 
complimentary and are honoured that Kingsdown are inviting us to share our business with you.

Natural Stone & 
Porcelain Paving

Kingsdown 
recommended 

supplier
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Kingsdown  
Customer Comments

I have been doing my job for 17 years and over this time 
I have had to deal with a large number of suppliers, 
particularly plant growers and nurseries. Without 

exception they have been unreliable and difficult to 
deal with. These include some of the really high profile 

growers in the UK…

Kingsdown in my opinion has the edge on customer 
service, reliability, speed of quotes (helps hugely and is 

very efficient meaning I can quote quickly and 9/10 I get 
the job) really good delivery reliability – this is absolutely 
key to us efficiently delivering our promise to our clients 

and I have been badly let down in the past with 9am 
deliveries arriving at 3pm and worse.

Your plants are excellent and you don’t seem to mind me 
returning things! Nothing feels like too much bother and 

I have appreciated your support over my catastrophic 
project in M……..n!

Emma

‘From the largest order to the smallest, Kingsdown is a 
family run business that really minds whether my clients 

are happy with the plants they receive. Nothing is ever too 
much trouble and everyone there is helpful and friendly, 

without exception.’

Penny

Your staff are knowledgeable, friendly and very helpful, 
they keep you informed and are lovely to deal with!

Dawn

..I like coming to Kingsdown not because you are just a 
good nursery, but because you are a bit sepecial in this 
hectic and commercial world. We are making gardens  

and bringing pleasure to people... I think you really  
undersand this.

Andy 

Just wanted to thank you for the delivery of super palnts 
on Friday. The delivery driver was utterly charming; the 

nicest one we have ever had!

Russell 

I’’ve said it before, I’ll say it again, you are blooming 
brilliant!

Julie 

I love coming to Kingsdown it’s the friendliest place on 
earlth!

Howard 

Thank you so much for the plants and delivery, all looks 
good and the client is absolutely ecstatic - my first big 

Essex job has gone well, so thanks to you. 

Darren

The Old Pear Trees have arrived and I couldn’t be more 
pleased with them. I was expecting something special 

and they are certainly that. Without doubt the best 
plants I have ever bought, and that is after thirty years of 

gardening! 

Andrew 

Everyone makes mistakes but it is the mark of a good 
company how well they deal with them and I do 

appreciate your swift and comprehensive response. 

Jules
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PLANTING GUIDELINES

Timing

Bare-rooted and rootballed trees and plants normally become 
available during November and planting continues until 
March. However, if there is a cold spring then the bareroot 
planting season can extend into April – conifer types take 
more readily to late planting than other varieties. Container 
grown plants and trees can be planted all year round. 

Pre-Planting Preparation

Whether your plant is container grown or bareroot it is 
important that roots are kept moist before planting. Barerooted 
plants should be kept in their bags until just before planting. Do 
not set out long sections of hedging or trees leaving the roots 
exposed. If planting cannot be done within a week of delivery 
bareroot plants should be heeled into the ground.

Pre-Planting Preparation

Dig the hole one and a half times the width of the container/
roots/rootball. Loosen the soil at the bottom of the hole and mix 
in a quantity of Tree & Shrub planting compost. We recommend 
Mycorrhizal Fungi (Rootgrow) is used on all planting projects 
and it is now that you put a small quantity at the bottom of the 
hole if you are planting container or rootballed plants. (When 
planting bareroot plants Rootgrow is mixed into a ‘slurry’ and 
the roots are dipped into the mixture).

Remove the pot from container grown plants (do not remove 
hessian or wire from rootballs) and position so that the soil 
level is the same as it was in the container or nursery. Planting 
deeper than this will kill most trees. (Staking should be done at 
this point, before back filling – see Staking.) The backfill should 
be a mixture of soil and Tree & Shrub compost. Fertilizer could 
also be added to the backfill – Growmore in the Summer or 
slow-release such as Enmag during the Winter. The backfill 
should be gently compacted ensuring there are no air pockets 
around the roots.

Planting bareroot whips: When planting through grass, first 
make a vertical cut into the turf. Then insert your spade to full 
depth at the base of the cut, lever back on the spade handle. 
The cut will now open up. Lift the spade blade slightly and 
put the plant behind the spade to the bottom of the hole. 
Slip it round to the centre of the cut, pull up slightly to the 
original soil level mark and tread in firmly, keeping the plant 
upright. If planting in loose soil there is no need to make the  
vertical cut.

Pruning

For best results trees and bareroot hedging should be pruned 
back at the time of planting. Up to a third of the growth can be 
cut back but even a small amount will be a great help. Plants 
that are dug up from open ground unavoidably loose some of 
their roots. Pruning readjusts this balance, ensuring a greater 
root-to-shoot ratio and ultimately a better survival rate. 
Pruning means your hedge will bush out quicker and your 
trees will have a fuller crown a faster trunk growth. Pruning 
back container grown plants is not so critical.

Staking /Anchoring 

Any single stem trees over 150cm will need to be secured. 
Staking is the cheapest option but anchoring systems are more 
pleasing to the eye as nothing shows above the surface. Stakes 
are driven firmly into the ground prior to backfilling, avoiding 
any roots. Normally container or rootballed trees are double 
staked with a cross-rail, belt and rubber pad. (See image 1) 
Bare-rooted trees are single staked with the stake running 
alongside the tree trunk and secured with a block and buckle-
tie. (See image 2) Don’t worry if the tree bends and sways in 
the wind but if the rootball rocks or moves the tree will need 
re-staking or the roots will not establish properly. Stakes should 
be removed after the third season as this will allow the tree 
to take the strain of the wind itself, strengthening the stem 
and encouraging further root growth. Anchoring systems are 
simple to use and very effective, even on large mature trees. 
Please ask for more information.
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PLANTING GUIDELINES

Protection

Depending on the situation your plants or trees may need 
protection from a range of pests. Silvitube Guards or Spirals 
of 60cm will protect from Rabbits, 90cm Silvitube Guards 
from Muntjac deer and Hares, 120cm from Roe deer, 135cm 
from Fallow deer and 150cm from Red deer. Stakes will be 
required for the Silvitubes and bamboo canes for the Spirals. 
If you are planting in parkland you are likely to need classic 
metal protectors.

Grazers is a liquid pest deterrent that is sprayed on to the plants 
using a hand or knapsack sprayer. It lasts for up to six weeks 
and is effective against damage from rabbits, deer, pigeons 
and mice and voles. The liquid is high concentrate and is an 
excellent choice if you or your client don’t like the sight of tree 
or shrub shelters. It is also suitable for edible crops although 
you will need to allow one week’s interval between treatment 
and harvest.

Topbuxus Health-Mix offers first-rate protection from 
Box Blight. Please ask for more information or visit  
www.topbuxus.co.uk

Top-dressing

Apply ‘Fish, Blood and Bone’ or ‘Growmore’ in March/April at 
the rate of 75g/m2 or approximately a flat handful. Avoid top 
dressing in late summer as this will produce a flush of weak 
growth late in the season that is likely to be damaged by frost as 
we move in to the Autumn.

Aftercare

It is very important that your hedge or trees are kept free of 
weed competition by spraying or using mulching materials 
until it is well established. Keep weeds and grass away from 
the base of the tree or hedge to a minimum distance of 50cm. 
When trimming a hedge as it matures keep it slightly wedge 
shaped (wider at the bottom). This ensures that light will reach 
the hedge all the way down and will prevent it becoming thin 
at the bottom.

Monitor Spiral Guards and Tree Shelters to ensure they are not 
strangling the plants as they begin to grow. Check trees that 
have been staked and tied to loosen the tie as the trees grow and 
to make sure the stake is not rubbing on the trunk.

Watering

Watering is a science and fail-safe rules cannot be defined. 
However, watering in the first season is vital. Use the ‘Squeeze 
Test’ to check the moisture on a regular basis and water 
accordingly. Watering tubes can be used for trees and pressure 
compensated dripline is a good choice for hedges (please 
contact Kingsdown Nurseries for details.) If the first summer 
is a hot one give the plants a good soak twice a week. Although 
rain is helpful, don’t assume that your plants have had enough 
water. During the summer the ground can become very hard 
and even torrential rain can simply run off the surface without 
penetrating deep enough for the plants to take it in. Always 
check using the ‘Squeeze Test’.

Over Watering

Over watering is easy to do and is the cause of many failures, 
especially Taxus. If the ground is saturated there will be very 
little Oxygen in the soil leading to suffocation and root decay. 
Plants need Oxygen as much as they need water. Plants that are 
dying because of overwatering can have very similar symptoms 
to a plant that is dying of drought. This is simply because the 
roots are dead and not supplying the plant with any water! This 
can of course lead us to vigorously continue watering when in 
fact we are actually aggravating the situation. Always check 
using the ‘Squeeze Test’ before watering.

Mulch

Mulch will suppress weed competition for water and will also 
help to retain moisture in the ground. Apply mulch to a depth 
of 75mm allowing a 50mm gap around the base of the trunk.

THE SQUEEZE TEST

Dig down 20cm, take a handful of soil & squeeze

Does bind but then crumbles 
when touched

Apply water and check again 
soon

Doesn’t bind at all and falls 
through your fingers Water urgently

Binds and holds No need to water

Binds and free water squeezes out Too wet... allow to dry out

If the soil... then...



PLANTS Stakes 
(per tree) Ties Pad/block Strapping Half -Round Rail 

85mm x 90cm

Tree 
Anchoring Spirals Canes Rootgrow

(per tree)
Tree & Shrub Compost  

Rootballed Hedge 20g per m 1 bag per 3 linear meters

NCHM, & Transplants 
up to 100/125cm

YES 90cm YES

Feathered whips & 
trees 125 to 250cm

1 x 
1.2x50mm

38cm 
Buckle Tie YES YES

Fruit - 1/2 std
1 x 

1.2x50mm
38cm 

Buckle Tie Sometimes YES 1/4 bag

BR 6/8 to 12/14 1 x 
1.65x60mm

45cm Buckle tie for 
6/8 to 10/12, 60cm 

Heavy Duty for 
12/14

YES 1/4 bag for 6/8 to 10/12 1/2 bag 
for 10/12 to 12/14

BR 14/16 1 x 
2.4x75mm

60cm Heavy 
Duty Buckle 

tie

YES 1/2 bag

RB or container 
8/10 to 12/14

2 x 
1.65x60mm

38mm pad 
or block 

1 x 
cut piece

YES 1/2 bag

RB or container 
14/16 to 20/25

2 x 
2.4x75mm 50mm Pad

14/16 to 16/18 
same as above 
18/20 to 20/25 

use 50mm nylon 
reinforced

1 x 
cut piece

YES 1 bag

RB or Containter 
25cm girth + Advisable YES 1 bag

Pleached Trees  
(RB or Container) 

12/14 to 16/18

2 x 
1.65x60mm

Cable ties - 8 
required per tree 
(only sold as full 

packs of 100)
50mm Pad

1m worth 
of 38mm 

1 x 
cut piece

90cm canes 
- allow 4
per tree

YES 1 bag

     OTHER SUNDRIES info.

Shelter Height 60cm 90cm 120cm 135cm 150cm 600cm
Shelters are normally used for forestry and are not really 

suitable for hedging as the lower growth will be restricted. Protect from Rabbits 
& hares

Muntjac 
deer

Roe 
deer

Fallow 
deer

Red 
Deer

Giraffes

1m worth 
of 38mm 

SUNDRIES REQUIRED

_  LANDSCAPE SUNDRIES  _  
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PLANTS Stakes 
(per tree) Ties Pad/block Strapping Half -Round Rail 

85mm x 90cm

Tree 
Anchoring Spirals Canes Rootgrow

(per tree)
Tree & Shrub Compost  

Rootballed Hedge 20g per m 1 bag per 3 linear meters

NCHM, & Transplants 
up to 100/125cm

YES 90cm YES

Feathered whips & 
trees 125 to 250cm

1 x 
1.2x50mm

38cm 
Buckle Tie YES YES

Fruit - 1/2 std
1 x 

1.2x50mm
38cm 

Buckle Tie Sometimes YES 1/4 bag

BR 6/8 to 12/14 1 x 
1.65x60mm

45cm Buckle tie for 
6/8 to 10/12, 60cm 

Heavy Duty for 
12/14

YES 1/4 bag for 6/8 to 10/12 1/2 bag 
for 10/12 to 12/14

BR 14/16 1 x 
2.4x75mm

60cm Heavy 
Duty Buckle 

tie

YES 1/2 bag

RB or container 
8/10 to 12/14

2 x 
1.65x60mm

38mm pad 
or block 

1 x 
cut piece

YES 1/2 bag

RB or container 
14/16 to 20/25

2 x 
2.4x75mm 50mm Pad

14/16 to 16/18 
same as above 
18/20 to 20/25 

use 50mm nylon 
reinforced

1 x 
cut piece

YES 1 bag

RB or Containter 
25cm girth + Advisable YES 1 bag

Pleached Trees  
(RB or Container) 

12/14 to 16/18

2 x 
1.65x60mm

Cable ties - 8 
required per tree 
(only sold as full 

packs of 100)
50mm Pad

1m worth 
of 38mm 

1 x 
cut piece

90cm canes 
- allow 4
per tree

YES 1 bag

     OTHER SUNDRIES info.

Shelter Height 60cm 90cm 120cm 135cm 150cm 600cm
Shelters are normally used for forestry and are not really 

suitable for hedging as the lower growth will be restricted. Protect from Rabbits 
& hares

Muntjac 
deer

Roe 
deer

Fallow 
deer

Red 
Deer

Giraffes

1m worth 
of 38mm 

SUNDRIES REQUIRED

_  SUNDRIES READY RECKONER  _
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 A 
 Anchoring Systems for trees p129 
 Autumn/Winter Turf Feed p132
  

 B 
 Bark Mulch Composted p133
 Bark Mulch Ornamental p133
 Barrel Strainers M8 & M12  p130  
 Battery p153 
 Black UVI Polythene Weed Mats  p123 
 Bonemeal  p132 
 Brass Splitting Valves  p150 
 Buckle Ties  p127 
 Bulbs p117 
  

 C 
 Cable ties p121
 Canes p121
 Chainlock  p128 
 Compost p134 
  

 D 
 Defender Pro Shrub and Tree Shelters  p120 
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SEASONBOOK

QUESTIONS
Having perused this book, you may still have questions or be undecided as to whether Kingsdown is really the 
right nursery for you. Here, we’ve attempted to pre-empt some of your questions. They are just the sort of things we 
should like to know if we were trying a new supplier for the first time.  

• Payment terms.  Government bodies and Public Institutions are automatically entitled to a credit facility. Credit is also available  
on application to other buyers (subject to satisfactory credit checks) and can be requested by telephone 01793 700 997 or email  
accounts@kingsdown-uk.com Some previous trading history is required before a credit account is opened. Where credit facilities are not 
in place payment must be made before delivery. 

• What happens if something goes wrong?  When it’s plain sailing and all is going smoothly, everyone is happy - especially us.  It’s 
when issues arise that we find suppliers show their true colours. Will that supplier try to wriggle away and win the dispute, ultimately 
losing your trust?  Or will they take ownership of the error, look ahead, work with you, take your view on board and turn the situation 
round?  We sometimes make mistakes. We also see putting them right as an opportunity to build enduring and lasting relationships with 
our customers that perhaps couldn’t be achieved in any other way.  As one customer put it... ‘Even when things have not quite gone to plan 
Kingsdown have always had a solution and been very quick to resolve any issues albeit this has been on a very rare occasion.’ 

• Are Kingsdown’s plants guaranteed?  As follows: 

 1) We promise to supply stock that is structurally sound, healthy and true-to-type. If we get this wrong, we will supply you with free  
 replacements or a refund as long as you let us know within 48 hours of delivery. 

 2) If your plant dies for no apparent reason within one year of planting we will replace it once, like for like* free of charge, or refund  
 the cost of the plant, at our discretion. However, we do require that you let us know if the plant appears to be struggling before it is  
 actually dead. We may make a site visit allowing us to establish the cause of the problem, to offer a solution before it is too late or  
 advise on the replacement. 

 3) If failure is due to natural causes e.g. flooding, extreme cold, pests, or from negligent maintenance or planting methods,  
 unsuitable soil conditions or location, then we reserve the right not to replace the plant. 

 4) Any dealings regarding replacements etc. will be with you, our trade customer, not your client. 

 *The term Like for Like means the same species and specification as originally supplied and does not include replanting costs  
 or any other consequential losses. 

• What if my client tries to go direct to Kingsdown? As a supplier to the trade we would normally expect our customers to make a 
profit on the plants we supply.  Occasionally our customers’ clients object to this and try to find out what our selling prices are or to buy 
from us direct.  As we are used to doing business with professionals it is normally very easy for us to recognise these people.  We politely 
tell them we cannot discuss any details and that they will need to go through their trade supplier for prices and information.  Protection 
of our wholesale customers is very important to us and we do all we can to ensure there are no issues from this quarter. For clarification 
as to who we do supply please see pages 12 to 17.

• Can my client visit the nursery and will Kingsdown advise them on my behalf? Your client may visit our nursery but only if 
accompanied by yourself.  Kingsdown is not available to liaise, advise or discuss project details with your clients. 

• Are Kingsdown growers or traders?  We have been growing trees and shrubs since the early 1980’s and still continue to do so - now 
along with some large topiary.  However, the majority of what we supply is now grown off-site by our partners in this country and the 
Continent. 

•  More of your questions may be answered in the terms opposite but if there are any we’ve not covered we’ll be very glad to help.  
 01793 700 997 or sales@kingsdown-uk.com 
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Terms and Conditions

1. This catalogue cancels all previous lists of the products shown.

2. We reserve the right to vary specifications and prices without notice. It is the responsibility of the purchaser to determine the 
exact price of each item at the point and time of purchase.

3. All prices shown are excluding VAT

4. Payment can be made by credit/debit card, bank transfer (BACS), cash or cheque. See below for our bank details:

Account: 10 10 46 73 
SORT: 16 33 11

5. Credit facilities are available and an application form can be requested on 01793 700 997 or accounts@kingsdown-uk.com  
We do not usually open credit accounts for customers who have no trading history with us. 

6. Any customer presenting us with a cheque which is returned by their bank will be charged by us a sum of £10.00 to cover 
the cost of bank charges and administration. The full amount must then be settled in a way satisfactory to us and all further 
transactions thereafter must be carried out in cash or by electronic means.

7. Where credit is given, payment is due on the 28th of the month following the month of Invoice. In default of payment, 
interest may be added to the outstanding account calculated at a rate of 2% per month.

8. New customers are requested to pay for goods before delivery.  Exceptions would be Government Bodies and other  
Public Institutions.

9. In the event of the existence of an overdue account, we reserve the right to withhold future deliveries until such time as all 
outstanding accounts have been paid.

10. Title to the goods does not pass to the purchaser until payment is made in full of the amount on the Invoice.

11. Deliveries will be off-loaded at the roadside. If the customer orders the delivery vehicle off the public highway this will be at 
the discretion of the driver and entirely at the customers’ risk.

12. All consignments are to be checked and signed for by the purchaser and any complaints regarding quality, size or quantity 
should be made in writing within 3 days. The purchaser must at all times make sure that the items are suitable for their use and 
meet with their requirements and purpose, and we cannot be held responsible in any way in that regard. The purchaser is fully 
responsible for the health, care, maintenance and welfare of all plants after delivery.

13. Items will not be held in pursuance to an order for more than 30 days without payment being made on a Pro-forma Invoice 
basis.

14. Time is not the essence of the contract or a term of the contract. We will not be liable for delays in delivery of any loss, 
consequential or otherwise that may occur as a result of any delay. 

We will do our utmost to fulfil any delivery dates and times.

15. The placing of an order with Kingsdown Nurseries implies acceptance of the above terms.

16. Kingsdown Nurseries are strictly a trade only supplier and do not supply the general public.
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